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^lame of Sgt. Wifflei’

Ask Shoe Co. to

Matter

Disclosed
Phe master of S/Sgt Wiggles,
the Australianspaniel which Is
on furlough" In this area, is
S Sgt. Laveme Berghorst, son of
Mrs. Elbert Berghorst, 49 Park

Increase Output
Of Combat Boots

It

was learrted today
but not from the soldier.
Berghorst, home from the

St., Zeeland, It

Serious effects of tiie Allied set- southwest ' Pacific after 34
back* on the European front were months of service,refused to disemphasized Friday in the anclose his name when he brought
nouncement by Holland - Racine Wiggles into The Sentinel MonShoes, Inc., of an urgent request
day afternoon. The soldier's name
from the army service forces for was incorrectly "indicated” to be
immediate increases in their proBronkhorst in Tuesday's story
duction of army combat hoofs.
about Wiggles, mascot of a signal
Stipulated increasescall for a 20
corps company which includes
per cent advance on Februaryand
men from the Holland-Zeeland

March productionwith an

Supervisors to

War Bond Quota

Invest $45,000

Oversubscribed

Grand Haven. Jan. 11 (Special)
—The board of supervisors at its
concluding session Wednesday authorized the purchase of $45,000 in

government bonds on motion of
Charles E. Misner of Grand Haven
who expressed astonishment at

esti-

mated need of a 65 per cent in- area.
Mrs. Berghorst has another son
crease for April, May and June,
according to C. C. • Andreasen, in service,Corp. Lloyd Berghorst,
president of the company which stationed in Texas.
will gear up its schedule in an
effort to meet the increases.The
percentagesrequestedwill meet
only the minimum need and con-

Kiwanians Ready

tracts carried clauses urging production at the most rapid possible
rate, Andreasen said.
Military production at the local
plant is concentrated on the im
proved army combat boot which
gives added protection due to a
leather cuff and is' undoubtedly
well suited to conditions on the

For Active Drive

•

welfare and .secretary of the social
welfare boaiM at a salary of S2.100, suceeeding James S. Van

Volkenburgh whose salary was
$3,000. Zaagman at the last session
of supervisors was appointed to

Pfc. Gunther Lohmann

Plans were being completedto- $1,300 resulted in bringing about a
day by the Kiwanis club for dozen patientsfrom the third floor
western front.
carrying on an active campaign to hie second where a ward was
Since turning to war production
made out of the men's dining
for the March of Dimes for the
in 1941. the local firm has made
i-oom.. This is a saving of fuel, laNational Foundationfor Infantile
1 600.000 pairs of shoes. 150.000
bor and is a safety factor in case
Paralysis
Jan.
14
through
31.
of which have been combat boots.
of fire, Van Volkenbrgh said. AlThe company has been turning
out combat boots at the rate of
kenburgh wl*> remains m Holland,
about 15,000 pairs a month and sponsoringorganization. For the has held his services open for adnow intends to increase this figure past two years the Lions club vice. The board gave him a rising

101,000.

to

pected to darken their atop win*

today as part of a drastic conservation program which, according

Seriously

Hurt!

In

German Action

Pfc. Gunther Lohmann, 19,
seriouslyinjured in action in G«
many Dec. 17, according to a w
departmenttelegrlm received S
day noon by his parents, Mr.
Mrs. C. Lohmann, 56 East 21*t S
Lohmann. who speaks
fluently, served a* interpreterand

oversubscribed with the exception
of "other individual issues" but
Jihe total sales for the county exceed the assigned quota.
Treasury representativesare
pleased with the excellent result*
obtained in Ottawa county, Petter
was informed in a telephone conversation.
"Many outstanding records have
been made by volunteer worker*

War

Mobilisation Director

James Byrnes, Washington,it the

v-

only alternative to coal rationing.
The new order affects only
consumer* of electricity
from coal and was adopted to
avert a threatened coal crisis. j
Local merchants had not
gested" the new order sufficiently
to comment publicly, but all wtrt []
expectedto fall in
In addition, the program
lower temperatures in home*
Taeh. Gerald L Klals ,
Mr. and Mra. Isaac Kleis, 90 office buildinpas another
West 17th St., who received word of conserving coal.
HI

re $2,951,quota of

*1,836,000. ” \'Sr
In summing up bounty figures.
Petter said all quotll had been

Holland Soldier

resigned

Nov. 30 presented the annual
report of his department. Improvements at the county infirmary at
Eastmanvilleat a cost of about

and ornamental signs next
week, following government

Corporation aalaa
or 158 par cant

Is

serve until January.

Holland merchants will bt «t*

Final figure* for Ottawa county in the aixth war loan drive, received here by County Chairman
Jay H. Fetter from the Federal
Raaene bank, revealed that aale*
totaled $4,598,312.25,or 121 per
t of the assigned quota of $3.-

m

Supervisor* approved the appointment of Gerrit Zaagman of
Grand Haven as director of social

last

Id Fighting Polio

Give Lives
In Luxembourg, France

nted to $1,150,531.25or over
,000 HI
in CAlCltd
excess of the quota of
13,000. Total sales for other in11,113,000.
divWusl issues were $496,321
arjinst a Will quota of $826,-

no bonds during the sixth war

Van Volkenburgh who

Men

Petter said an outstandingjob
lbs done on E bond sale* which

learning-the board had purchased

loan.

Holland

k Ottawa County

War Bonds

In

KIGHT PAG&— PRICE ITV*

1945

11,

line. J

Pfc. Jarry C. •orgman
Pfc. Jerry E. Borgman, 24,

who
was home on furlough here in
Thursday that
November, w** killed in action

their aon, Gerald

was reported miulng
in action In Franc* line* Dec. 14,
received a war department wire
Saturday afternoonthat he had
been killed on that date. No detail* were given although a letter
L. Kleis, 21.

Dec. 23 in Luxembourg, according
to a war department message received about 5 p.m. Sunday by his
wife, Muriel, route 3, and his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Jake Borgman,

Theaters tfe included in
order. Although Henry Carley, local theater manager, had received
no offtelil notice from main officea, he expects all marquees and
theater aigns will be darkened
along with the shok> windows.The
public will probably find this de-

.j

will follow, the wire said.
velopment more odd than having
Corp. Kleis, a cook with an in the temperature a few degreee
in the cities, the townships and
Borgman
entered
service June fantry company, is the third o
other various groups during the
lower at home or work.
sixth war loan," Petter said. "It is 13, 1944, and received hia basic Ninth Street Christian Reformed
With signs darkened, revenue of
only with their excellent work as training at Camp Hood, Tex., and church to give his life for hli sign companies will be reduced
radioman for hi* company whic volunteersthat this outstanding
after a furlough home left Fort country. Others are Pvt. Henry through leas repair work on neon
was attached to the 112th Infan
job was dona. It is the unsung
Wehrmeyer who was killed in signs. War-time regulationsdo not
of the 28th division, 1st army. H worker who has been ringing door Meade, Md., the latter part of
New Guinea. Dec. 9. 1942, and permit manufactureof new neon,
sponsored the drive and previously vote of thanks. He had resigned to entered the service in Novembe bells and calling on his neighbors November for oversea*.
to 20.000 or more.
Lt. Elmer De Young. Liberator signs, it was uid.
A letter from the commanding other service oiganizations tqok accept private employment
1943, received ASTP training a and fellow workers selling small
A letter dated Dec. 17 which hi* bombardierkilled in France June
The program, according to Unitofficer accompanying the con- charge. Grasmeyers committee
The board approved a recom- Fort Benmng, Ga., and also tral: amounts that helped to make up wife received Saturday mentioned
ed f’ress, includes:
25. 1944.
tracts road in part: "Our troops consists of John Van Dam. Simon mendation of the buildingsand ed at Camp Livingston, La.,
this grand total. AH citizenscan
1. A ban on all outdoor adverhe wa* in France, and the family
kleis had dritten in a letter
are in the midst of tremendousof- Borr, Tony Last. Louis J. Stemp- grounds committee insuring coun- Fort Meade. Md., before going
be justly proud of their efforts in
assumes he left almost immediate- dated Dec 11 that he was "In the tising, ornamental and display
fensive* on all fronts, in face of fly, Hardy Holman, John Hulst ty buildingsand contents for $206,- ersea* in September,1944. H4 this campaign," Petter said.
lighting using electricity produced
ly for Luxembourg.
thick of it." He entered service
fiercely resisting foes close to their
300 which is 80 per cent of the was stationed in Belgium before
Surviving besides the wife tnd Feb. 10. 1943, and trained at from coal. This was expectedto
home supply bases. Our usage factotal presentedby an appraisal going to Germany.
parents are two daughters, Karan Camp Hood, Tex., Fort Benning •save 2 million ton* yearly.
tor* have increased far beyond exLohmann's father fought on the
company valuing the buildings at
2. A plea to householders, manElaine, 5, and Judith Ann, 3; six Ga., and, in Mississippibefore
pectations under these combat
$156,964 and contents at $102,015. German side during World war I
agers of apartment and office
brothers, William, Fred and Gerconditions.We need suppliesof all
leaving Fort Meade, Md., Aug. I1
The 80 per cent valuation was de- in which he was seriously woundbuildings, hotels and stores to per- ^
old who reside in this locality, and
kinds for immediate shipment to
for England.
termined on the basis of reduced ed. The family came to this counmit temperaturesto go no higher
Melvin. Dale and Russell at home;
our front lines, if *we are to pre$1,891.73
Surviving besides the parents than 68 degrees as a means of savrates which amount
, try in 1927 when Gunther waa Enlist in
two
sisters, Mrs. John J. Bruurvent actual shortages. This is an
for three years, with policies to be about two year* old and
are three brothera, Pfc. Kenneth, ing another 14 milliontons of coal*
sema of Holland, and June at
emergency which must be met by
paid on the basis of one-third each naturalized citizens in 1932.
3. An order to the office of deZeeland,Jan. -11— Melvin and home. Mrs. Borgman i* the form- stationed with an M.P. unit in
most energetic action. Nothing
year. They suggested that 50
Milton Bouman, twins, son* of Mr. er Muriel Compagner of Holland. Albany, who arrived home Friday fense transportation to eliminate
must stand in the way. Necessary
per cent be placed in mutual and
and Mrs. Gerrit Bouman, Zeeland,
Borgman was employed by the night on an emergency furlough. all special and excursiontrainr
steps must be taken to meet all
the other 50 per cent in stock
have joined the navy and will Holland Hitch Co. before entering Stanley. 16. and Roger, 11. and a and to freeze schedule* to resort
requesteddelivery schedules.
Soldier
area* at the normal year-a round ^
companies.
train for air combat crewmen service.
sister, Charlotte, 9, all at home.
"We have always counted on
Grard Haven, Jan. 11 (Special)
levels, rather than at the seasonal
when they finish their high school
your company to accept contracts
—The board of supervisors,at the
peak.
courses this month.
for your fair share'of all military
request of Judge Cora Vande
They expect to he assigned to To Servo 30 Days on
Byrnea said 1945 coal producproduction and to meet all delivery
Water. Tuesday appropriated $50
duty at the naval air station near
tion was expected to amount to
schedules on time. We know that
a month for the service* of Mr*.
Embezzlement
Zeeland, Jan. 11 -Mr. and
^ .. hioh OranO Havan. Jair.
we can count on you for a special
Yl
Charles K. Van Duren of Holland
X estimated requirementsare
)ny Dtsselkoen
Dtssdkoen. 4* Garfield
7. n
effort at this time to insure that
as county agent and juvSnilepro- Tony
school football team last fall and —Harold Gillespie,32. route
620 milliontons. He hoped that raZeeland,
have
received
a
letter
the part In which your company
bation officer, in addition to her
eather Hit
his brother was on the staff of the
tioning could be avoided because
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to a
and the quartermastercorps are and Harry Beekman.
, sa|arv of $2,250, plus mileage, from their son. Pfc. Simon Dis- school paper.
it would involve unwieldy adminisselkoen.
24,
stating
that
he
i*
m
*
jointly engaged in supplying the
or
ah. receives from the state
charge of embezzlement in Justrative problemssnd create a deretained
by
the
county
foundation
hospital in Leyte recovering from;
troops shall not be found lacking
as county agent.
mand for new workers at a time
tice George V. Hoffer* court
of which Municipal Judge Rayin any respect.
Mrs. Van Duren was loaned to wounds received in battle Dec. 21 Memorial Ritei Sunday
of s critical manpower shortage.
this
morning
and
was
sentenced
"This special effort will require mond L. Smith of Holland is the county by the bureau of so- when he was hit by a shell frag(Hollanditself, like other lake
For
T-5
Gerald
L
Kleis
to make restitutionof $21,80.the
A fresh snowfall of 2‘i Inches area*, is favorably situated from
the full cooperation of both man- chairman.Last year about $4,500 rial aid at the time Jack Spang- ment resulting in a broken arm
Memorial
service*
for
T/5
Gerwas collected in the county Sgt. ler. former juvenile probation of- above the elbow.
amount of money allegedlytaken, and near zero temperaturesyes- the coal standpoint.The board of
agement and labor."
He relates having crawled sev- ald L. Kleis. who wa* killed in ac- pay $3.75 casts and aerve 30 day*
Verne Dagen of the Grand Haven ficer and county agent, had to reterday kept Holland residentsin a public works said no particular
tion in France Dec. 14. have been
State police past is d. reeling the sign when he unsuccessfully ran eral hundred >ards under fire afin the county jail. If restitutionis
difficulties had been encountered
arranged
for
Sunday
at
7
p.m.
in
pe.wimiS'-cframe of mind regardter being wounded. In his letter
for sheriff.
drive this year.
not made and costs are not paid,
to date in obtaining coal for the
(Spangler is serving as adult dated Dec. 27 he wrote he was Ninth Street Christian Reformed he m i*t serve 60 day*.
ing Old Man Winter.
The Kiwanis club is arranging
local power plant and anticipated
church
with
Rev.
George
Grit ter
On top of that, the weather man none in the immediatefuture.)
to have March of Dimes buckets probation officer for the county at getting along nicely.
Arrest was made by atate poPfc. Disselkoen who also parti- officiating. Kieis. who wa* a cook
placed in 43 different locations a salary of $1,200 a year, a posiwith
an
infantry
company,
is the lice earlier this morning upon predicted another cold wave movthroughoutthe city including the tion he did not relinquishwhen he cipated m the invasion of Guam third soldier from Ninth Street complaint of J. W. Cooper of ing down from Canada, accomsought the sheriff'snomination.) is with the 77th divison. He left
banks, post office, city offices,
Under this new arrangement for service Oct. 8. 1942, and has church to give his life in the pre- Spring Lake, by whom Gillespie panied by more snow flurries.
Illness Is Fatal to
sent war. He i* the son of Mr. was emplo>ed as a truck driver, The new snowfall put the .snow
Allegan, Jan. 11 — Pvt. Ralph stores, restaurants and bakeries. Mrs. Van Duren will lose her been overseas 10 month*.
at
a
depth
of
12
inches,
according
In
addition,
an
active
program
Blanc has been reported missand Mrs. Isaac Kleis, 90 West 17th alleging that the latter collected
rights under the civil service with
ing in action in Belgium since will be carried on in the schools the bureau of social aid.
$21.80 or coal he delivered,con- to Chief Weather Observer Fred
St.
Car Stolen From Central
Dec. 17, according 'to word ic- where cards for dime insertions
verting the money to his own use. Slikkers who reported a low tem- William
At the present time there are
perature of 4', degrees above zero
reived from the w-ar department will be distributed.
about 56 children oh probation out Park Youth Is Recovertd
Missing Hudsonrille
thi* morning.By 11 a.m. it was 6
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The club also is arranging of juvenile court, who report once
William Welling. 53. former |
Sheriff's officers have recoverabove.
Ralph Le Blanc.
marches of dimes on the two Sat- a month or of toner.
Soldier
Nazi
Prisoner
employe of the West Michigan
ed a stolen ear belonging to Paul
De*»pite the new snow, employes
The soldier had been assigned urdays in the period.Jan 20 and
This is the first time that the
15
Hudsonville,Jan. 11 -- Pfc. Collect
Furniture Co., died Wednesday
of the street department moved
to the 612th tank destroyer bat- 27, in the downtown area. Sound county has contributed anything Boerigter, 17, Central park, stuck
right in his home, 22 West 17th
in
a
snow'bank
in
a
side
road Merle Neuman, who wa* reported
through city streets ignoring the
talion which participated in the
ears will he on the scene and toward the salary of the county about three miles northwest of missing in action in France last
St., after an illness of two years, j
snow and picking up waste paper.
battle of Brest in Belgium and
agent.
There
are
three
center*
in
the program will he carried on
He was a member of the First
Holland. The car was in running October, is a prisoner oPthe Gerof
The salvage collection had been
Luxembourg Prior to his tran.<»Reformed church and the Men's
much the same a.c the "chain of the county where the probationers condition but was out of gas. The man*. according to word received
delayed
several
times
since
the
fer to the tank destroyerunit,
‘the Monday from the war department
Adult Bible class.
dimes"
sponsored
each
year
by meet. Holland, Grand Haven «nd
Le Blanc wV a staff sergeant in
More than 15 ton* of waste pa- originaldate shortly after ChristCoopersville.
Surviving are the widow, Nellie;
Boerigter
home
Wednesday,
Jan. by hi* mother, who reside* or.
the
Junior
Chamber
of
Comthe infantry. He participated in
per were gatheredby city truck* mas. The department received a .son, Willard J., a brother,Jacob,
Dick H. Vande Bunte. county
route 1. Hudsonville.
the Battle of the Hedges at St. merce to finance the annual Hal- school commissioner, said Mrs. 3.
in Wednesday* collection.City about three dozen calls early this and a sister, Mrs. A. J. Wilkie, all
Lo and was knocked unconscious loween parties.
Van Duren was thorough in her
Engineer Jacob Zuidema said to- morning to determine whether the of Holland; a sister-in-law,Mrs.
County Oha.rman Smith said work in conjunction with the
His parents believe he is a
piek-up would take place.
Grace Welling of Zeeland, and a
day.
German prisoneras he was in the county foundation recently ap- school department and was qualiAs a result of the large snow
One
truck was assigned to conbrother-in-law.Leonard Van Wierfront of the big drive which start- proved the spending of $2,600 to fied to hold the position.Vernon
deposit* on eity curbs. Police Chief
tinue the pickup today, but other
en of this city.
ed Dec. 16.
Jacob Van Hoff today enlistedthe
pay some of the accured indebted- Ten Cate relayed a message from
Funeral services are scheduled
trucks returned to the work of cooperation of local motorists
Pvt. Le Blanc is a graduate of ness of various polio cases to the Holland Police Chief Jack Van
for Saturda> at 1:30 p.m. from the
removing *now.
Allegan High school and attended state, reducing Ottawa county Hoff stating that the police deasking them to park on onl> one
Zuidema considered the 15 ton* side of the .street while thus con- Nibbelmk-Notierchapel followed |
Western Michigan college three cases by some 16 per cent. This partment in Holland is anxious to
The skating contestants will he
With definiteprospects that beby services in First Reformed
"good " Twelve ton* were col- dition exists.
years. He enlisted in the army in
program covers those polio cases see that the same set-up as ar- tween 80 and 100 skating enthus- divided into six events of fancy
church at 2 p.m.. the Rev. Bas1942 when he was a junior in
lected in the last city-wide pickup.
in which the families have ap- ranged now under the probate iasts, and probably more, will be skating, four events of speed
tian Kruithof officiating. Bural
college.
skating
and
two
events
of
relay
entered in the city ice skating
plied to the state for aid with court be continued.
will be in Pilgrim Home cemeHolland
Soldier
Home
on
championship contest to be held racing. Relay racing is grouped
the understandingof repaying on
tery. The body will repose at the
for boys 12 and under and boys 13 Grandson of Holland
Saturday
at
1;30
p.m.
on
the
pond
Furlough From Aleutians funeral chapel tonight from 7 to
Rites Scheduled Friday
Uie installment plan.
Heinz Workers Vote
at the 19th St. baseball diamond, and over.
T/4 Earl M. Kouw, son of Mr. 9 and will be taken to the home
Man Killed on Saipan
Last summer America experFor Jacob Kammeraad
workmen are putting in consider- Speed skating is divided into
Not
to
Join
CIO
Union
and
Mr*. Le\i Kouw 127 West tomorrow where it will lie in state
Edward
Slager.
19,
Kalamazoo,
Funeral services for Jacob ienced the second worst epidemic
Employes of the Holland branch able time getting the ice in shape both hoys and girl* events- girls grandson of George Slager, Sr.. ]7th St . i* spending a rotation from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 pJ«.
of
infant! e paralysis in history
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg 12 and under; 13 and over; and
(Jack) Kammeraad,58, who died
of the H. J. Heinz Co. voted 121
173 East 16lh St., was killed on furloughwith lu.s parents after
Tuesday morning in his home with the disease attacking weak to 97 Wednesday not to be repre- said prospects that the icc would boys 12 and under; 13 and over.
Saipan in December, according to recently concluding hi.* 18th
and
strung
alike,
invading
the
be in good shape for the contests
in Grand Rapids are schedFancy skating is divided Into word received Jan. 2 by his par- month in the Aleutians islands Hospital Committees
sented by the United Cannery
were fine.
uled for Friday at 2 p. m. richest and poorest homes in the
the same divisionas is speed skat- ents, Mr. and Mr*. Peter Slager in
with the finance branch of the Meet With Architect
Ninety-sixribbons will he ing but includedin the fancy
in the Groenhoe chapel with nation*. The foundation makes it Agricultural Packing and Allied
army.
The committee of the hospital
awarded to winners of from first skating event class is couples and Kalamazoo.
burial to be
Restlawn possible to render expert care and Workers of America (CIO) in
Slager, a gunner on a B-29, had
T/4 Kouw. 25. who will report board and the committee of the
cemetery. The body was to remain treatment to all polio victims, consent election authorized by the to fifth place. Leon Moody, mem- skaters over 40 years of age.
been on furlough three weeks pre- back* lo Fort Sheridan,believes medical staff, appointedrecency
ber of .the city playground comat the Kammeraad chapel in Coop- regardless of age, race, creed or national labor relationsboard.
Relay races will consist of five- viously. He had just arrived on
that he will go back to the in connection with the propoaed
A
total
of
218
of
280
eiegible
mission,
which
is
sponsoring
the
color.
ersvilleuntil this noon.
man teams, each man racing 120 Saipan for his first overseas seraddition to Holland hospital,met
voters cast votes between 3 and, contests, said the deadline for enAleutians for several months.
Mr. Kammeraad was born In
yards. Speed skating will be 100 vice and had completed one misWednesday night with Lewis J.
tries
has
been
extended
frpm
yes5
p.m.
Five
votes
were
voided.
Life
on
the
Aleutians
was
Holland Nov. 10, 1886. and moved
yards. Fancy skating will be judg- sion, according to lettersreceived
pretty dull for Kouw. He and a Sarvis. Battle Creek architect,
Two representative* of the man- terday until Friday at 3:30 p.m. ed accordingto grace, poise and
to Grand Rapids 35 years ago.
subsequently.Reports indicated
and Graham Davis, hoepital conSurvivors include the widow, Mar:
agement and two of the union Officials said those desiringto general ability.
few others in the finance branch
his plane was attackedwhile or
enter
should
mail
their
entries
garet; a son, Corp. Fay Kammermade out the payrollsfor the sultant, to discuss plans for the
supervised the election..
Judges will be Al Van Lente. the ground.
addition.
(name, skating event and age) to
aad with the marines in the south
He has two brother* in the ser- forces stationed on the island.
Joe Moran. Malcolm Macks? and
Rough sketches were present
Moody
or
turn
them
over
to
their
Pacific; one grandson; six sisters,
b;
vice. Gerald and Robert. The latfor inspection.Accordingto presJohn De Bly.
Rescind Leave of Officer school principal*.
Mn. .J. G. Muller and Mrs. E.
Membera of the playground ter came home on an emergency Donald E. Vander Hill It ent plans, the new wing will exMrs. Albert Knooihuizen. 78,
Members of the commiaaion are
Boomgaard of Grand Haven, Mrs.
After
Reconsideration
commission
are Leon Moody, Don furlough from Florida but the
pand hospitalfacilitiesfrom 54 to
looking
for
a
large
turnout
of
A. Van Dueserg of Holland, Mrs. died Thursday afternoon in her
80 beds, according to Hospital
Aid. John Bontckoe, chairmanof spectators because ice-skating i* Slighter,Joe Moran. Al Van former was being moved and the Home from Pacific Action
home,
161
West
12th
St.,
after
a
F. Marshallof Ithinelander,Wis.,
the safety commission, said today one of the greatest of Dutch Unte, J. L. De Honing. Dick Red Cross had difficultyin locatMachinist's Mate 3/C Donald E. Board Chairman Alex Van Zanten.
Mrs. William Smith of Lowell and Abort illness.She was bom in HolSmallenburg.Henry Te Roller.
that the commissionSaturday sports.
Vander Hill is spending a 20-day
ing him.
Mr». Vance Rooks of Mliskegon; land, the daughter of the late Mr.
night rescinded its action of fast
leave with hi* wife and son, DonSkip on Which Lyou Loot
four brothers, Frank and Edward and Mrs. Gabriel Van Putten. pioweek in granting an 18-month
ald, route 6, and is to report Jan.
of Holland, Arthur of Grand Ha- neer residents.A member of Hope
Former
Fnraice
Employe
leave to Detective Harry Nieusma
16 at San Francisco,Cal. He is sta- Life Totally Dcitroycd
ven and Leonard of. Grand Rapids. church, she was affiliated with the
who submitted his resignation to
U Awarded Bronze Star tioned on a navy Unker and parti- Mrs. Theodore Ted Lyons*; JBJ
Women's Missionaryand Aid so- accept a civil service positionwith
cipated in action in the Guam. Sai- East 15th St., ntoq received
cieties.She was also a former the navy at Pearl Harbor.
T/Sgt. George H. Buuram*. 25. overseas itC the spring of 1942.. With the 2nd Infantry Division-^ pan, Formosa. Eniwetok apd Tar- Dec. 20 that her husband,
Gerrit J. Raterinf , 65,
pvt.
John
E.
Ferguson.
27,
Warmember of Century club.
The commssion decided, after arrived in Holland Friday night Hie brothera have not met for
awa areas in the Pacific.
man 1/C Lyons. 37, was dt
Diet in Grand Rapids
Survivingare the husbknd, Dr. reconsideration,,
that granting a after completing % 32 months of about' two years, George seeing ren, O., has been, awarded the
Dec. 13. received a lett
Bronze
Star medal for exceptional
considerable
action
in
New
Guinea
Word wa* received here Satur- Knooihuizen, and two sisters, leave might establish a precedent service in the southwest Pacific
Huffman ietorns home
cently from the navy
day of the death of Gerrit J. Rat- Misses Mattie and Maggie Van which might allow other police of- area and is spending a 23-day de- and Norman spending many achievementsagainst the enemy
Nick Hoffman, local restaurant
with the personal effects
ering. 65, Friday night in Saint Putten, both of Holland.
ficers to seek employmentelse- lay-en-route with his parents, Mr. montte in a cenaor’aoffice in Aus- in France.
operator wbo was stricken with
He
is
the
husband
of
Mra.
Helen
the body.
Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids, af
where with the privilege of re- and Mrs. Charles Buurama. 256 tralia.
heart trouble on Labor day, has
The returned veteran wmrs the Ferguson, 1744 Main St., Warren.
The letter
ter a abort Hines. He formerly liv- W1CHERS TALKS IN G. H.
turning to thir positionswith the Lincoln Ave., before reporting to
returned
to
his
homei
at
620
Presidential unit citation badge, He has been in the service for
ed on East tlSth St. and moved
HoUand
hospital
Grand Haven, Jan. 11 (Special) current seniority rights. Nieusma a rest camp in Miami, Fla.
three years and prior to entering State St. from
with his family to Grand Rapids •—Willard G Wichers spoke to the left Holland Tuesday afternoon for 'Sgt. Buurama and his twin the .Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
the airay was employed by the where he had been confined since
three
campaign
stars,
the
Ameribrother. Norman, who is still In
abqut 20 yean ago. Survivors In- Kiwanis club Tuesday night on the the west coast
Oct. 21. His condiUon is improved.
Australia,..left Holland jn Oct- can defense badge, the combat in- Holland Furnace Oo. for two years
the widow, the former Gert- invasion of the Netherlands. He
as aalmman .in Warren and He had, also spent some Umpjn fc
ober, .1940, with Oo. D. Holland's fantryman barge and five overseas
Bara Taw Waste Vaper
Iterdink. three sons and illustratedhis talk with pictures
the hospital
Youngstown
J
bare
on
his
sleeve.
national guard unit, and left for
Boy Mara War
_* the country.
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Mrs, Henry Lucht

Service Honors Late Capt. DePree

Zeeland

Qaimed

A large group of relative# and
friends gathered in Hope church
Sunday at 4 pirn, to pay tribute

Has New

by

Death

to Capt. Edward Ogden DePree
Mrs. Henry Lucht, 55. wife of of the United States army air
(he proprietor of the Dutch Mill force*, who was killed in a plane
restaurant, died early laat Mon- crash In France, Oct. 22, 1944.
day in their home at Lakesideon The impressive memorial service
Lake Macatawa after a short Ill- was In charge of the church pasness. Born in Chicago, she and her tor, Rev. Marion de Velder.
Others to speak w'ere Dr. E. D.
husband came to Holland about
seven years ago. TTiey opened the Dimnent.former presidentof Hope
college and now professor at
restaurant in November, 1937.
She was a member of the Wo- Western seminary and Hope college, Ervin D. Hanson of Holland
man's Literary club.
Surviving besides the husband High school and Dean Milton L.
are a daughter, Miss June Fred- Hinga of Hope college. Mrs. W.
zell; her mother, Mrs. George Curtis Snow presided at the orHoop of California; five sisters, gan and serving as ushers were
Mrs. Edna Jensen of Peoria, 111., William Tappan, army medical
Mrs. Adeline Schults and Mrs. student, Don Lievense and KenBetty Halverson of California, neth Vandenberg.navy medical
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren of student, all school friends of Capt.
Holland and Mrs. Erma Campbell DePree.
Dr. Dimnent spoke of the enof Chicago; and three brothers,
George Koop, Jr., of California,M. thusiasm,ideals and promise of
Koop and Emil Koop of Chicago. youth as exemplified in Capt. DeThe body will be taken to Chi- Pree, and Mr. Hanson, speaking as
cago for cremation with services friend and instructor,emphasized
Wednesday in the William Schmidt his enthuiasm for all activities
where his friends "many times
Funeral home.
quested to omit flowers The res- named him captain." As neighbor,
taurant will remain closed until Sunday school teacher and coach,
Dean Hinga pointed out the young
Saturday.
man's fearlessnessand devotion to
the job he was doing, “playing the
game for all there was in it, never

LivT-

11, Hjl#

GI

Aviator Is

losing sight of the goal."
Born In Holland. March 27. 1920,

Company Director of Interlochen

Speaks

Owner

to

Exchangites
"Frequency Modulation Broad-

Zeeland, Jan. 11— The Isaac Van
Dyke Co., farm implement firm,
was under the ownershipof Leon-

ard Lokerse today as the result
of a deal which dissolved the Van
Dyke corporationafter a period
of nearly 40 years. It was organized March 5, 1905.
The corporationis located on
North Church St. The real estate
was sold to P. F. Ver Plank and
Mr. Lokerse will continue the

VeterM of
Now in P,

ES

business in the same location.
A native of Iowa, he came to
make his home in Zeeland in 1918,
living with hi* late mother, on
West Central Ave. During his residence here he married the former Julia Mulder and they reside

"FM, as introducedby Armstrong of Columbia University,
feature* all the ideal things we
would like in our own radio sets,"
the speaker pointed out, "lack of
static, ideal receptionand low
cost of operation to the operator."
At present 30 atates are organizing networks in FM and after the
war all radios will be equipped

on North CentennialSt.
Capt. Edward Ogdan DaPraa

two weeks

following,

and

then

was based in France following the
armies until the time of hia acci-

casting in Michigan" was the subject on which Dr. Joseph E. Middy, director oi the National Music
camp at Interlochen, addressed
Exchangitesat their regular
meeting Monday noon at the
Warm Friend taven. Dr. Maddy
traced the history of radio from
it* beginning with but 200 educational sets, earphones and homemade transmitters to the FM facsimile radio of the post-warera.

with

Allegan Officer Is

A

dent, Oct. 22.

He had been promoted to the
in Italy
rank of captain in December of
1943 and in France was made chief
With the Fifth Army. Italy
operations officer and chief test
pilot of a group in the 9th air 2nd Lt. Russell G. Blanz of Allegan, Mich., recently was awarded
force During this period hia work
the Bronze Star for meritorious
was of necessityexcitingas it took
him pretty well over France, Bel- services in support of combat

Decorated

-

operations in Italy.

FM

facilities.

station for Holland would

cost about $15,000 in originalcoat*
and $2,000 per year afterwarda for
operation. Dr. Maddy eatimated.
FM is being used in Cleveland, O.,
schools, and could be used conjunctivelyby the schools and comJohn H. De Bee
munity here, he added. Facilities
Coast Guardsman John H. De
for transcriptionand re-broadcast
Boe, carpenter’s mate 1/C, son of
are included in the original estiMr. and Mrs. Henry De Boe, of mate.
357 West 18th St., is now servA state network would cost
ing aboard a coast guard-manned about $300,000 in original costs
LST in the Pacific after exten- and about $40,000 per year runsive experience aboard a coast ning expensesand a local station
guard-mannedcombat cutter in would cast no more than it would
cost to run a 250 watt light bulb
the Altantic
While in the Atlantic.De Boe's the number of hours the station is
vessel rescued the survivors of a on the air. plu$ operator'scosts.
Dr Maddy was introduced by
torpedoed transport. It also did
Exchangite
Everett Kisinger.
extensive anti-submarine and conwho also arranged for special
voy duty. De Boe. who hopes to
music on the program. Myron Van
put his knowledge and experience
Ark. Junior High school student,
to good use against the Japs. Is
played a clarinet solo with Miss
the husband of Mrs. Jean I.sabell Prudence Haskin as accompanist.
De Boe, Watertown, Mass. A broGuests of Exchange were Jim
ther, army Pfc. Albert De Boe, is Bennett, Jr., Paul Kromann and
serving overseas in France. (U.S. Rev. Kenneth Hoffmaster,all of
coast guard photo.)
Holland. Exchangite Ren Muller
opened the meeting with prayer
and a communication from Bruce

gium, the Netherlandsand LuxRecently promoted from staff
Capt. DePree attended local embourg. At one time, while test- sergeant, Blanz is serving in an
schools. He was graduated from ing planes, he and another of his
engineer battalion of the 1st armHolland High school and had com- group brought down a Nazi Mesored division on the Fifth Army
pleted three years at Hope college serschmidt. He personally had ocfront.
Grand Haven, Jan. 11 (Special) when he enlisted in the air corps casion to shoot down tw’o robot
Hu mother. Mrs. Christine C.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank LaPenna in June. 1911. He later trained bom’^s.
Blanz, lives at 330 Grand St., Alreceived word Saturday that their with the RAF in California and
His final mission, as mentioned legan.
son, Tony, who was reported miss- was graduatedas top pilot in the by the war department,is to the
ing in action over Germany last Eagle squadronthe follow ing Aug- effect that he yas "bringingin
Oct. 26. is now- a German pris- ust. At that time he transferred to valuable supplies and got caught
v jUKft
oner. The parents 'iad previously the American Ferry command and in the weather. He was forced to
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
learned that other members of his was given the rank of second lieu- parachute from his plane and
crew were declared dead. In tenant. Six months later he was made the jump satisfactorily,the Mr. and Mrs. Emmett McFall,
parachuteopening, but the plane route 4. has received word that
December, however, the family promoted to first lieutenant.
He ferried planes over the Am- seems to have come back in and their son, Seaman 2/C Muryl B.
received a letter from Rodney
Hale, a Grand Haven boy, who ericas for more than a year. In struck him. thus killing him. His Oolthurst. has been transferred
H
was in the same flying squadron, October, 1943, he was transferred body was cared for by French from Memphis, Tenn., to Norman,
to the 9th A. A. F. and was sent people m a little village on the Okla. He spent a nine-day leave
stating that after the mission a
to England, being put in charge line between France and Luxem- here before Christmas.
count of the parachutesindicated
py
8gt. Wiggles
of a group of officers transporting bourg. It was then taken to his
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. van der Werf
Van Leuwen, serviceman, was
\ Thk is the story of Wigg'les- oon jacket his overseas bars, and that the men got out safely.
read.
planes as they came into different base where memorial services left Thursday for Lawrence.Kans.,
Mgt Wiggles, a veteran of the good conduct, southwestPacific Sgt. LaPenna. a gunner in the base*. He did strafing work over were held and he was buried in a after a week's visit with the form(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Charles Van Zylen and City Atcampaign and pre-PearlHarbor air corpe was based in England France on D-Day and for about
Par in the southwest Pacific.
The N. E. Unit of the church torney Vernon Ten Cate announccemetery in north central France. ers mother, Mrs. A. van der Werf,
-So much so, in fact, that even ribbons.
for about a month flying into
Cherry St. Other holiday guests in society met in the church par- ed that Exchange had placed first
Wiggles' muter wouldn't reveal
Wiggles' promotions and cam- enemy territory when his plane
the van der Werf home were Mrs. lors Tuesday. Lunch was served in the recent bond drive with $20.hlr own name because he wanted paigns— not exactly strangely- was attacked.
100 in bonds sold. Next meeting of
van der Werf's daughter. Mrs. O. at 1 p.m.
to have the full spotlight paralleled those of his unnamed
He enlisted in the air corpa
E. Veneklasen, and Dr. VeneklasMr. and Mrs. James Goshorn the club will be Jan. 22 when Exon his tint visit to the United master.
en of Chicago*.
while attending Michigan State
have received word their son. changites will celebrate their an"How did Wiggles get the good college and entered service Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Koeman, William, has been promoted to nual ladies nigtjt.
-The soldier brought Wiggles in- conduct ribbon?"
route 6, received word Thursday staff sergeant.
20, 1944. He received his training
to The Sentinel and answered all
"Oh, he was just a good dog."
that their son. Corp. Nelson Koeat Jefferson Barracks, Mo., KingMrs. Hattie Charleston spent a Hunten Not Worried as
qdastkms about Wiggles, but none
The soldier, who has taken
man had arrived in England.
Members of Century club were
man field Ariz., and Lincoln. Neb.
vacation at her home from her
about himself except to say he and care of the mascot, recently reMrs. M. Hart horn. 246 West
Prominent in high school, he was entertained Monday night in the Heybcer, Miss Shirley Shaw ^nd
Shell Production Stops
school work at Lake Villa, 111.
atfveral other members of the corn- turned from the Pacific after 34
16th St., left Thursday noon for
president of his class four years. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Mrs. Carl Shaw of Lansing, Mias
Holland hunters, generally, are
Frank
E.
Wiley
Ls
visiting
a
home on furlough would re- months of service, including the
Fort Ord, Cal., to be with her
Herder on East 24th St., with an
Maxine Den Herder and Mrs. husband, Marinus Harthorn, who couple of weeks in Chicago, guest not worried over the effect the
New Guinea campaign where Wigpart Jan. 20 at Miami, Fla.
informal program featuring a
Elizabeth Den Herder, Mrs. Ray is stationed there. Mrs. Harthorn o( his brother, Oscar and family. federal government order halting
t*7ust say that Wiggles is the gles helped keep up the morale
piano group by Mrs. Harold J.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McIntyre manufactureof shotgun shells
-mascot of a company of boy’s from of the signal corpsmen. It was
Helder and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke. received a call from her husband
Kars ter of the Hope collegemusic
will have to Michiganhunting unHolland and Zeeland area," while he was in a Chicago store en Nine of
Also
at
the
part},
besides
the Tuesday night in which he said and children of Jackson, spent a
faculty and an "uncensored ' panel
til it is announced whether the
few
days
at
their
summer
home
route home that the soldier and
he had been in the train wreck
the soldier said.
discussionof current interest. Mr. hostesses, were Misses Virginia
ban will be permanent.
Sunday in Utah. He recently re- recently.
TVo yean ago, Wiggles—wig- Wiggles became known, with the
and
Gwenme
Kooiker.
Den Herder, club president, was
The same government order was
turned
from
29
months
of
service
„ .an over as he apparently result that the store gave Wiggles Enlist in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh are
During the holidays Miss Wichin charge of the meeting and proissued last year but just before
in Italy.
iboft of the time— trotted in- hia maroon Jacket. Before that,
the
parents
of
a
daughter,
Elizaers was complimented at an ingram.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Dobben, beth Leah, born Dec. 23 in Com- hunting season opened shells
np in Australia as though he Wiggles went mostly without dec
Four local young men have been
Mrs. Karster played three in- formal kitchen shower arranged
could again be bought.
Virginia park, announce the adop- munity hospital.
just what lay ahead A few orations. Once the soldier tried
accepted as combat air crewmen terestingmodern numbers, "Ritual by a group of her friends in the
Some conservation officials betion of a two-week old daughter,
later he wu the official putting the chevrons on Wiggles
Sgt. Harold Scott spent Christwith the navy and are now await- Fire Dance," de Falla; "Mins- home of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
lieve that every hunter would have
Mary Ruth.
>t of the signal corps to with tape, but Wiggles pulled
mas
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
ing calls to active duty for three trels," Debussy;and "Maiaguena,"Pelgrim on Park road with Mn.
"some" shells even if the order
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hill and
the local men were attach- them off.
months of training at the na- by Lecuona.
James
White
as
hostess. In the infant daughter. Beverly Dawn, Mrs. Rueben Scott. Another son, were made permanent.
(There was no exact way of
Corp. Donald Scott, is some
val air station near Memphis,
Cornelius Vander Meulen served group were the Misses Mary Jane
All the officialssaid they beborn Dec. 18 in Grand Haven Muproving his identity, but inquiry‘ Since then Wiggles has won proTenn.
where in England.
as moderator for the panel discus- Raffenaud. Mildred Scholten,
lieved
it quite possible that the
nicipal
hospital,
are
spending
a
from buck private to staff after he left indicated that he is
An additional hve young men sion which centered around the Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, Ellen
Mrs. Ben Eddy and Mrs. E S. government would rescind its orfew weeks at the home of Mr.
sergeant, and wears on his mar- S/Sgt. Bronkhorstof Zeeland.)
of Holland enlisted in the navy question."Resolved: That the City Jane Kooiker. Maxine Den HerParrish were hostesses to mem- der in time to permit manufacture
and Mrs. Bernard Wanrooy.
and have already reported at the of Holland has a parental delin- der, Natalie Bosnian and Fritzi
bers and guests of the west unit of additional shells shortly before
Great Lakes naval training sta- quency problem." Speaking for
Thursday. Luncheon was served opening of the # hunting season
Jonkman, and the Mesdames Al- Miss Alys Alderinh
tion.
the affirmative were Rev. Marion
next fall.
in the church parlors at 1 pm.
vin Borr and Joseph Elstner.
The four accepted as combat air de Velder and Marvin C. LindeMrs. Wayne Reeks is visiting
Speaks at Service
crewmen with the rating of sea- man: for the negative, Charles H
Miss Alys Aldering. associate her daughters,Irene and Olive, 396 Cases Are Started
men second class will eventually McBride and Earnest C. Brooks R. P. Shelly Speaks to
mis* ionary from Fourth Reform- in Jackson for a few days.
be assigned as radio gunners, aviaThe "unsponsored and unreMrs. Louisa Johnson and daugh- In Circuit Court in Year
ed church, who recently returned
tion machinist gunners or aviation hearsed" program proved to be Kiwanians at Meeting
The World Day of Prayer, which
Circuit Judge Fred T. Mile*
from Bolivia. South America,after ter, Miss Irene of Mommouth,
ordnance gunners. They have com- a combinationof serious and huRobert P. Skelly of the J. M. five years, presented an illustrated III., are spending a couple of has filed information in the office*
observed aanually on the first and C Hovingh were named eldpleted their final physical and morous discussion on a topic of
ly In Lent, will be marked ers and Minard Schipper and Peter
talk before a large audience as weeks as guests of Mr. and Mrs. of county cerks for Ottawa and
mental examination*in Detroit. interest and elicited some ques- Tleminshaw Co., explained the set
Allegan counties, relative to appart of the service in Fourth Re- Elbndge Hamlin.
year on Feb. 16. A local pro- Hovingh deacons of the Allenscheduleof the company in deThe four are Roger Maat. 157 East tioning from the audience
formed church Sunday right.
planning committee, com- dale Reformed church at a recent 18th St.; Wilburt Jay Lemmen,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell portionmentof salariesfor court
Announcementwas made that termining price valuation of all
Miss Aldering showed many had as Christmas guests Miss stenographerswhich is based on
of two women from each congregational meeting.
234 West 11th St.; Russell Dean the next meeting of the club will properties for tax assessment at
New officers of the Sunday Horn, 182 East 16th St., and Alan be Monday. Jarr 15, in the home of the mecting of the Kiwanis club articles made by the natives in- Jean Campbell of Kalamazoo and the number of cases begun in each
ipating church, will meet in
county during the preceding year.
cluding bows and arrows, clothing, Miss Vera Haven of Marquette.
the guild room of Grace Episcopal school are Mrs Fred Meyer, sup- Eugene Alberda. 39 Cherry St.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga in- Monday nigh'..
A total of 211 were begun in
headdresses,
silk
shawls,
silver
erintendent
Mrs.
William
Hovchurch at 2 pm. Friday to plan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell,
The other live reporting for stead of Jan. 22 as .scheduled
William J. Meengs was In bracelets,tea trays and many othOttawa county circuitcourt and
ingh, assistant superintendent; general sen ice are Haney Glen
for this year's service.
Jr„
and
children
and
Miss
MarA social hour was in charge nf [charge of the program for the er things.
185 cases in the Allegan court
The 1945 theme assigned by the Mrs. John Van Huizen. Jr., secre- Kragt. route 2; Albert Edgar Lam- Dr and Sirs. J, J Brower. Mr
garet Waddell of Chicago, were
meeting The committee for the
She stated most of her work Christmas guests of their parents, during the same period. This
tary;
Clifford
Scott,
treasurer;
Upited Council of church w-omen.
pen. 86 East 14th St ; Bernard and Mrs. Vander Meulen. Mr* R.
makes a total of 396, an average
idiain of dimes was announced by was in Santiago - de - Chiquitos.
} with headquartersin New York Muss Sue Ham. assistant secre- Jansen, route 6. and Paul Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell.
Hardie and Dr. M. J. Cook
of more than one a day for the cirtary; Mrs C Houngh. librarian.
John Van Dam. Jack Grasmeyer which is inhabited by about 500
I' City, is "That ye should show
Klomparens,SO West 14th St.
cuit judge. The law requires the
Mr and Mrs Rob Aldennk railWill art a* chairman with Simon native*. It is located about 1,800
'rfferththe praisesof Him who hath
Recruiter Robert P. Woltjer of
court
to apportionthe aalary of
ed on their brother and family,
Miss
Irene
Jacobs
Is
feet
above
sea
level
and
there
are
Borr Tony Last, Louis J. StempCflled you out of darkness into Capt and Mrs, Peter Kok at Zeel- Grand Rapids, specialist first class,
the court stenographer between
no mosquitoes or malaria. Miss Al'ly,
Hardy
Holman.
John
Hulst,
; His marvelous light.''TYie litany
and rc'-cntly. Capt. Kok has com- who handled original enlistments Honored on Birthday
the counties, thus Ottawa must
John Van Dam aand Harry Beek- dering taught school daily to a
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
for ih* Holland men. will heieafter
v to be used was prepared by a pleted fi7 mission.- over Europe,
Miss Irene Jacobs was guest of
pay in round numbers 53.3 per
group
of 42 children who lived at
man
as
his
assistants.
visit Holland even other ThursThe Sunday school teachers and
' group of four writers in London,
T. Sgt. John I. Kraker, son of
honor at a surprise party held
Guests v*ere past lieutenant the post and to other children officers of the Reformed church cent and Allegan 46.7 per cent.
; England, for the "church umver- Mr. and Mis John Kraker. is en- day. His next visits here wil be Friday night at the home of her
governor of the western Michigan who came daily. She also led de- held their annual business meet1 sal."
»oy.r>g a leave nere after being in on Jan. 18 and Feh 1. His head- parents Mr and Mrs Harry Jadistr.ct, Sgt. Verne Dagen of votions in church and conducted ing in the church parlors Friday
quarters
are
in
the
Tower
build. This will he the seventh year the service for •hrec years and
cobs, East 24th St. The occasion
’Grand Haven state police post many religious meetings particu- night. Reports showed that apI that an all-cityDay of Prayer four months wit non 1 a furlough. mg
larly for the young people.
marked her 17th birt'.iday anmver.
proxi/nateily 51,540 was given to
Tho
commanding
officer
in
DeSERVICE
’and Earl Miller of Holland.Sgt.
Friends and relatives of this
has been scheduledin Holland
Miss Aldering is sent out by the missionsthe past year. J. Lamsary.
trot
has
complimented
the
navy!
Dagen
explained
the
infantile
place
a Mended the funeral of John
29
East
9th
Phona 394S
Mrs. George e. Kollen will preGames were played and prizes paralysis set-up to the committee South American Indian Mission, mers was reelected superintendrerru.M'.ngs'ation in Grand RapGilbertVander Water, Mgr.
side at Friday's meeting and Miss Kuyers at Holland Wednesday.
Inc.,
and
is
partially
supported
by
were won by Myra Lambers,
ent; H. A. Bowman, secretary and
Mrs. William Vissers was taken ids on its fine efforts in obtaining.
j after the meeting.
Htnna G. Hoekje is acting as coHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Fourth Reformed church. Sho will treasurer; Arden Huizenga, misto Saint Marys hospital in Grand i '’ombat aircrew-men It was unusu- Leona Vryhof and Ardella Hopp
Chairman and clerk of the plansoon leave for Chicago to spend a sionary treasurer; Miss Fanny
A
two-course
lunch
was
served
Rapids Thur.'dayaf-cr being ill 1 a! to have four volunteers pass at
week and then will go to Waterloo, Goorhouse,assistant secretary;
ning committee Wives of the pasat her ho<nr for several days. i the same t.me. the Detroit office by Mrs. Jacobs. Amy Ruth and Sailor Cooks Dinner
la., to take part in the Christiar Mrs. Hilbert Holleman, primary AT FIRST
tors of the city are consultants
.leant
Jacobs.
The G rl* League for Service pointed out.
SIGN OF Arally there.
For Aunt on Birthday
superintendent; Mrs. I. Van Westthe movement, although no of
rhurt.n named
A*
Those present were the Misses
cnberg,
junior
superintendent.
formal organization has been ef- new officersSue Ham. president;! j*
Mrs. Anna Kardux observed her
Myrtle Dykstra. Tiliie Van t Slot,
Girl's League for Service meets
Uns Stanton, vice-president;Mari- 0(188 tvlVCT
Leona Vryhof, Stella Scholten. 85th birthday anniversaryMon- Calvin College Alumni
Thursday night. There will be a
Outlying communitieswill have lyn Wolbnnk.
......
day
night
with
a
family
party
in
secretary; Betty
Ruth De Graaf, Sylvia Blystra,
use'
candle lighting service at the inTo Organize at Banquet
(From Monday* Sentinel)
•ervicea of their own on the day Kennedy, treasurer, Daughn
Myra Lambers. Ardella Hopp, her home, 272 -West 12th St. A
Al!
north
and
^uth
roads
in
chicken
dinner
was
prepared
by
Calvin
college alumni of the stallationof the new officers.
of the meeting
Grooters,assistant secretary-treasMaicia Van Tatenhove.Ann Wo|Miss Gladys Meyer was guest ColdPnDaiaiioDM at.dlmctti
her nephew. Sea Cook 1/C Harold Holland-Zeeland area are planning
urer; Mrs. Fred Meyer arid Mrs. the Bass R.'er neighborhoodhave
ters, Phyllis Windemuller and the
of
honor at a shower given Fribeen
dosed.
Van Dyke, who recently returned
Willard Antonides, advisors.
banquet for Jan. 18 in the
Mr. and Mrs Fred Nibbelink honored guest.
from 21 months in Casablanca. Maple Avenue Christian Reform- day night at the L. Boersen home
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
The evening was spent socially. ed church parish house. Organiza- by Mrs. Boereen and daughters.
Legion and Auxiliary To
Guests present were Mesdames D.
Eli Arnold of Beechwood, near Miss Wickers Is Feted
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
!ytion of a local chapter will be
Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. Max Rotman of Meet in Grand Rapids
Guest* included Mr. and Mrs. discussed at the meeting.Reser- Schut, G. Meyer, J. De Jonge, O.
Hoogeveen. J. Leenheer,C. Hall,
Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Lowing ob- At Two Recent Parties
Eaatmanvllle and Mr. and Mn.
H. J. Van Den Belt, Mr*. Winnie
A joint fifth district meeting of served their 35th wedding annivations are to be made with Mar- N. Overzet,J. Vander Kooy, R.
Bert Mulder of Grand Rapids were
Mrs.
G.
J.
Kooiker
and
her Ver Hoef, Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr.
the American Legion and auxiliary
Van Noord, Mis* Jennie .Van
versary Jan. 1. They spent the day daughters,Mrs. Jack Leenhouts and Mr*. Bill Van Dyke, Gsrold vin Baas, 242 East 16th St
Year's dinner guest* of Mr.
is planned for Jan. 16 at Park
Noord and Miss Joaie Overzet A
with their son. Russell and family, and Mws Ellen Jane Kooiker. en- Van Dyke. Mr. and Mr*. Albert
and Mrs. John Rotman.
Congregational church. A banquet
Pfc. Berle Costen, who has been
Van
Dyke
and
Helen,
Mrs.
Henry
Kraker, Jr., who has been is scheduled for 6:30 pm. and an near Ooopersville.
G.H.
Relative!
Informed
tertained at the Kooiker home on
overseas more than two and one
"Uncle Jimmy" Nichols of NunHawaiian islands, is spend- auxiliary meeting will be held at
West I2t*i St., Saturday night for Grote, Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke,
half years in the Pacific, area, arfirst furlough with hia 4:30 p.m. Local persons planning ica spent Sunday with his nephew, Mix* Dorothy Wichers whose mar- Miss Aleta Van Dyke, Misses Of Death of John Mahan
rived horrie on furlough last FriHarry
Bennett,
and
family.
Marie
and
Eva
Meinwna,
Noreen
Grand
Haven,
Jan.
11
-(Special)
Mr. and Mrs. John Kra- to attend the meeting should
The Peter Van Huizen family riage will be an event of Jan. 26. Essenburg and S. C. Van Dyke.
—Word
was
received
in
Grtind day morning.
make reservations before Jan. 10 spent New Year's day with their The affair, which was in the form
Sgt. Henry Grit plan* fo return
Haven on Monday of the death
Jeanette Klinige and baby, with Mrs. E. P. Slooter or Mrs. G.
(laughter, Mr*. Jake Sietsema, and, of a miscellaneousshower, was
of John Mahan, 50, 20 West Huron to Columbia;S. C, thi* week Fri_ .ML by Mrs. Garret Brow- Anderson.
planned for ten schoolmates of the Must Have Mileife Stub
family near Ooopersville.
St, Chicago, which occurred there day after enjoying a furlough with
ywith a accident while they
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink bride-electand their mothers.
Sunday night. Mr. Mahan Is sur-, his wife and other relatives. - i
ware travelingtoward Zeeland, FOUR PAY FINER
on relativesand friends in Bunco was played during the To Get Gas on Fidonih
vjved by his wife, Martha, a browhen the slippery pavement Four persorts paid fines in mu- called
Grand Rapid* and Ooopersville evening with Mrs. Wynard Wich- ' Service men pn furlough • or ther, Capt Thomas Mahan of Graveside Service! Here
their car to leave the road, nicipal court Thursday on various
Saturday
ers winning a prize and Miss leave who apply for gasoline while Grand Haven, and several nephews
a trte. Considerable dam- trafficcharges. Joe Overway, 63,
Mrs. Emmy Scott and little son, Wichers receiving a gqest prize. at home hereafter must present and nieces including J. Thomas For Eli* Kamff, Detroit
aft, to the vehicle was reported 280 West 16th St„ paid fine and
Milton, of Parma spent the past
tJie jnileage rationing record (the
Mahan, formerly of Holland. No Graveside lervlce*were held
Mrg. KUnge and Mn. Brower re- costs of $3 on a stdp street charge. week with her parents, Mr. and The hostesses served a two-course
R-534 stub received with the new information ha* bun received as Monday In Pilgrim Home cemelunch.
r
J only minor bruise*.. /\ 'U Clinton E. Nyhuis. 20, route 1,
Mrs. Charles McMillan.
Invited to Jhe party were Miss A book issued the latter, part of to whether the body will be tery for Elia Kaniff,,64,who died
and Bin. Rhyner Scholma Hamilton,paid $10 on a Speeding
Mr. and Mrs. Warren \yhite and
Wichers
and Mrs. Wichers. Miss September) of the car for; which brought to Grand Haven for burial. Friday morning in his home In
tern Michiganwere holi* charge. John Van Oss. 22, 17 West
his father, A. J. White, of Grand
they seek gasoline, rationing ofDetrpit »tter suffering a heart
guest* of relativeshere.
14th St., paid $5 on a speeding Rapids, called on relatives here Lois M*ry Htokamp and. Mrs.
ficials here were Informed today.
i
The world la full of people who
Paul
E.
'Hinkamp,
Mrs.
Marinus
attack. Burial was in the local
Herrema of North Blen- charge, and Ray Hamilton,Wait recently.
Furlough rations are recorded want you to take over
r their
cemetery The body was accomHsrthome and Mrs. Charles Mila stroke a few d«ys 17th St.! paid $1 cost* oh a parkon the back of the rationing ra* aponsibllltie*.
was formerly ing charge.
by ^ son and daughterMany of us spend half our time ler, Mrs. Joseph Elstner and Mrs. cord. Ibis stub must hi presented
Mr.:and
Mrs. Carl Kaniff
wishing for things we might have, Charles Drew, Mis* Dorothy Mul- with furlough or • leave papers
Tha place a man. occupies is
Men can be physicallybrave yet if #* didn't spend half our time ler and Mrs. John Muller, Miss when applyingfor homa rations, never a* Important as tha work of Holland, who were called to
I)
C Hart spiritually ergven.
',
X Friday.
*
Heyboer and Mrs.' Philip it was
he doe*.
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Home

Lays Wire Under Fire,
Receives Bronze Star
T/5 Herman Van Opynen.

Mrs. Verduin of

ing a resinne of hi* activities dur-

Bombinf

December.
Accepted and

ing

Edward Slooter

Minions Against Japs

filed.

Clerk reported Interest coupon#
due and presented for payment :n
the amount of $225.00.

Dies it Hospital

Grand Haven Dies

Met No One He Knew in
34 Months Overseas

Bl

Ordered paid.
S Sgt. Nelaon Kleinhekael, 26,
Motions and Resolutions
who entered military service exA heart ailment, from which he
Alderman Meengs called attenactly three years ago today, was
had been suffering for acme time, tion to the fact that when the
Merchants
Committee
of
the finding life at home "very satlfr>
proved fatal early Wednesdayto
factory" following 34 1/2 montha
Edward Slooter. 78, in Holland Chamber of Commerce applied for of service in the southwest Pacific
the erection of the signs in Cenhospital. He was born Sept. 3,
tennial Park, they agreed to have area during which time he met
1866, and spent the greater part
them removed right after the nobody he had previously known
of his life in Holland. He wa* the
in civilian life.
'

19,

haa been awarded the Bronze Star

Grand Haven. Jan. 11 (Special)

for "heroic achievementin action"

—Mrs. Peter J.

in Italy, accordingto a notifica-

in her home. 454 fcrant St.,

and citation from the government received by his sisters,
Misses Kay and MargueriteVan

3:30

tion

at

being

last survivingof the children

come to

post. His courageous action
in installingthe line and exposing himself further to make repairs under heavy enemy fire, was
of great assistance to his battalion in directing fire the following day to repulse an enemy counter-attack."
He enlisted in the army Aprils
1843, at the age of 17 and received
his trainingat Camp Robert. Cal.,
and Fort Dix. N. J.. prior to going
overseas in December, 1943. Before being sent to Italy, Van Opynen was in Africa. He is a radio
liaaon operator with the field ar-

»no

Rapids.

I

'

TWy

i
organization

In

mp,

town

Ian 11

U
VI'^^V ’ro n 8,1'75
U Gerri.
ueirit
Mrs William Wilson
i

Jamestown. Jan 11
of MusFeyen. 27. w„ amoualy wounded
! in action in France Dec 20.
wu.
cording to a war departmentmes- ] I>etro,t. James and John of
sage received here Sunday mom- ’ kegon Heights. Dr. Arnold \>rmg by his wife, the former Eliza- duin of Wichila, Kan.: three bro-

ac-

Rhee

,
Mus- ^

Ane Van Woerkom •

advance of hi* visit. But a call
to hi* brother, Henry, provided
hasty transportation home whert
a joyous home-coming took place
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kleinhekael,reside on South Linin

Home

coln Ave.

After Oversea*Duty

Home on the rotation plan,
Ensign Ward Donia. who re- Kleinhekie! said Holland looks
cpnyy arrjV0<j from overseas duty about the tame a* It did when ha
with an amphibious force, is en- left (which i* mightf good) but
joying his leave with his parents, that he found It strange to see so
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Donia, 38 many civiliansand to return to
social life. He had left this country
Ma,n
for overseas service Feb. 12. 1942,
bus wife, the former Jean Chapjust five weeks after being inman of Chicago.
ducted, and after spending nine
During his overseas duty, he months in Australia he went to
part.cipaledin the invasion man- New Guinea where he saw vireuvers as well as the actual tually no civiliansoutside of a
,

^

assault on the coast of Normandy few natives. He served in
Holland. Mich., January 3, 1945 on D-day. Followingthe Invasion Guinea over two year*.

„nli«wnt He re- 1 The Common Council met in
„ s,n DlPg„ regular sea«on and was called to
Rarhsra Cal He ! order by the Mayor.
^ AllpKan May 8 1924.
Present: Mayor Sohepers.Alj

j

•1

,

Van
Tim officer who went

_Rapids

thers,

Dc

of

Accident

children

on

Twenty

i

1

his

hasty departure for overseas service was due to a de*perate need
for aircraft warning techniciansto
which division of the air signal
corps he had been assigned. His
rating as technician fourth grade
was authorized the following June
In Australis where he gained considerable experience in Ms field.
Further practical experience was
gained in New Guinea where for
the most part he was attached to
radar "outpoat*.” For the last

dermen Van Harteaveldt, Te Rol*
ler, Steffens,Bontekoe. Slagh.

New

The *ergeant explained

Free, Streur. Damson. Slighter.
Muskegon Man Fined
overseas i Grand Rapids ami Richard and
| Meengs. Dalman. City Attorney
last July 15 is a .son of Mr. and William of Grand Haven; also fi\e Alter Ottawa
Ten Cate City Engineer ZuideMrs. Henry Feyen. .Sr., route 1, grandchildren.
I
Grand Haven. Jan. 11 (Special! ! m,« and the Clerk.
Hjs Wl(p 15 , ,Mch.
1 John Longer. 24. Muskegon Devotions led by Alderman
.j... _
er in „
Baldwin
Christian school,
I paid $5 fine and $4 30 costs in | Damson.
Grand
^
' justice Hoffcr s court Tuesday Minutes read and approved.
Selectees | night upon bus plea of guilty
U. Feyen was inducted June 27.
Pemiou. and Account.
1941. and received his commission
charge of failureto have his car < lerk presentedapplication of
at Fort Benmng. Ga„ after trainI under control He was involved in 1 Velma Van Ark. 179 River Avenue.
mg in various camps. He has two Will
Ian accident m ('rockery township’ also one from Ray Hamilton.126
G.
brothers in the service. Sgt. John
I on Dec 21 Arrest was made by | East 8th Street,for licenses to opboth

(FrOm Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Ensign Earnest L. Tirrell arrived iKtme Monday morning from
Miarr.i. Fla. on a ihort leatc to
his wife and two
\ isit
who reside at 545 College Ave..
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ('
E. Tirrell. 165 East Eighth St He
will report for duty Jan. 22 at San

1
I ^
,
^

1
Holl.od High Khool and
"'’^r^'vaa a WcMcrn Vmon mcasengar
is *ur-

»>een unable to inform his parent*

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

call..
sl

COMMON COUNCIL

1942. in the marine corps. He at

i

thf husband, she

motion of Aider-

Zeeland

1

BMidn

On

Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

this country at the age of

For many years he was employed by the Cappon-Bertschleather
2.
Oo and more recently by the ArmShe attended‘ocal schools and
our Leather Oo. Survivors include
married Mr. Verduin. one of the
a daughter, Miss E. Rose Slootjustices of the peace of Grand
er at home; a son. Edward Slooter
Haven Jan. 17. 1894. in Grand
of Holland; and a grandson, Pvt.
Haven. They celebrated their 50th
Jack E Slooter.now In Germany.
wadding anniversarylast year.
Funeral service* are scheduled
Marine S Sgt. RiumII S. Boyce,
She was a devoted member of
Friday at 2 pmi. front the Nibthe Presbyterian church, the son of Mr. and Mra. Albert A. for
belink-Notier Funeral chapel
Ladies Missionary society and had Boyce, 144 Fairbanks Ave., is
with Rev. William Van't Hof offibeen past .superintendentof the home on furlough after complctciating.Burial will be in Pilgrim
primary ami beginners' depart-] mg 65 bombing missions against
Home cemetery. Friends mav
merit of the Sunday school for jap.peld territory. He is a gunner
». .h, ,.h»p,l
from 7 to
about 30 years. She was a charter jjfl |ias |)iree Mars, for action
9 p m.
member of the Ottawa county nVor Bougainville and Munda and
We'll, and had held comity and|in Bismarck sea.
city offices as president in this s Sjjt Bo>rp enlisted In July.

mand

He has been making his
ie wun
home
with ms
his sisiers
sisters who moved
to Holland from Grand Haven

Holidays,and

bom man

Thera was nobody to meet the
Meengs. seconded by Slagh,
to Mr and Mra. Peter Slooter.He
Clerk wa* requested to ask the sergeant’* train a* it pulled Into
was married June 23, 1892, to the
Merchants to now have them the Holland jrtation at 5 ajn. New
former Elizabeth Rosie of Grand
Year’s day, since Kleinhekael had
taken down.

rietta Van Woerkom. was bom in
the province of Gelderland.the
Netherlands, Sept. 19. 1867. and

between his battalion forward
switchboard .and an infantrycom-

Personals

m. Tuesday after

stricken with a heart attack a few

tion Oct. 15. reads as folldws
'T/5 Herman Van Opynen. a radio operator, volunteered to lay a
wire under Intense artilleryfire

about a year ago.

a

Verduin. 77. died

days ago.
Mrs. Verduin, the former Hen-

Opynen, 284 West 11th St.
The award, which was presented
to Van Opynen on Dec. 13 for ac-

tillery.

Alter 65

1945

11,

•/t«t fttlMn J.
about 35 men formed the
draggy" period of the 34

V2

months overseas. For
months the group had no
picture projector. Reading
terial wa* limited,but a f
graph was given a terrific
out by the men.
Anxious to see a face from
home, Sgt. Kleinhekael once spent
an entire day in New Guinea looking for Capt. James Terkeurstof
the sergeant's home church, but
Terkeumt, a pilot, happened t*
be in Australia that day.
Kleinheksel witnessed a coup)*
of native weddingsin New Gulnaa
which he described as quite gay
event* luting two or three
Wild orchids and jungle
appeared in profusion and
and feastingformed the
tractions for the natives
gatheredfrom village* (or
•round. Wild boars were
on spits over coconut husk
Dancing and celebrations
aided and abetted by a
nut” drink which affected
like an alcoholicstimulant.
The rotation plan is
but working slowly,

seven months prior to his trip
home, the sergeant did adminFrancisco. Cal.
istrativework, dealing mainly
Pvt. Henry Harings.na. son of
with tranter of personnel. During
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanngsma.
e>Hie restaurants
this period he was attached to
Grand Haven. Jan 11 TwentN 'he sheriffs department.
2*,
n.h
Approvedand licence granted.
main bases.
Gordon Laohmann. IS. CMopersmght for Ft. Sheridan. .
commissionm the army' a, r forces selectees from lo<-al board No 2.
Clerk pre*ented rommumeation
Sgt. Kleinhekael is one of the
report for service in the* U. S. two weeks ago at Moore field., Ottawa counts . will re|*)rt for in- ville. was arraigned before Justice from Holland Junior Chamber of
few New Guinea veteran*to reHoward
Erwm
Tuesday
on
a
disarmy air corps He will go to
duction into the armed forces Jan
turn home after many months of said. He wa* very glad t
orderly charge and was sentenced Commerce expressing their apKeesler field, Miss., for his basic PX'
preciation for Council's action in
Marne. Jan. 9 Pfc. Melvin 19 at 2 .30 p m. 'Piey will be sent
service without having *uffered able to return home, but
any attacks of mtlaris. Further- there are many, many
Martin^ oreWa"S °m pl°^ P(* a' ,he ] Kinkier. 21. son of Mr. and Mrs. to the induction station
erve^fvmdaTs ^ ^t^e ^u^t y m. pawing the Bicycle Ordinance.
Accepted and filed.
more, he said he had not been ill over there who are perhape
Mlv Lida Rogers Holland High ! Hpnr>' Finkler' route 1 Marne. caK0 ann after induction will go , Shpnff-s offlcprs a„eKe ,hat on
Enalgn Ward Donia
HOBm- Holland Hig
vended in
rn Luxem- dirpdh to camp.
' Monday night Uchmann knocked
('lerk presented communication
, _ , was seriously wounded
while overseas and had never deservingand should be glVM}^
school biology teacher, is conbourg Dec. 24. He was inducted The selecteesarc Fred Vusscher in the front door of a soda grill in from American Lejpon Band ex- he worked as a itaff operation* been hospitalized,a remarkable opportunityto return immedl*
fined to Holland hospital for treatunding an invitationto the May- officerfor landing craft units un- record in view of the fact that he
* ‘
April 12. 1944. and went overseas an(j (^rustopherShumaker. Hoi- Coopersville
ment of a continued severe cold.
To date, the only familiar)
or
and Council to attend the An- loading supplies on the Normandy bad been on a rigid diet for n
in September.
land area; John A. Van Anrooy.
Mrs.
E. Robinson, former
nual Meeting of their orgaruza- beachhead.
stomach ailment when he entered vice man from Holland Kli
Mat tin E Van Dyke. Eldon W.
Holland resident, is confinedto
heksel ha* met since his
tion to be held in the Band Room
While In England and France service.
Zuvennk and Donald A Mason.
her home in Saugatuck after fracon Tuesday evening, January 9th he wns greatly impressedby the
The sergeant had one particu- here ha* been Ensign Gerald
Is
Grand
Haven;
John
J.
Slovenski
turing her leg in a fall.
a 8 P M.
larly happy experience while at Dyke who i* home on leave
generosity and hospitalityof
Mrs. H. Ratjes, 122 East 15th
and Arthur U. Sessions (a volunAccepted.
French and English who. despite an isolated station in New Guinea the navy. Van Dyke also Is %
St., had as guests over the weekteer). Grand Rapids; Gerrit D.
(’lerk presented petition from their severe rationing of food and when he received 75 letter* at one member of Trinity church. ,*•(
end her grandchildren. Coxswain
Kleinhekael will report to
Members of various missionary Bolhuis and Kenneth Rotman.
Henry Ter Haar for the closingof other essentials, did everything time, accumulation of four months
Barney Ivvema and Theresa Iwema
me alley situated between Lots possible to make the Yanks wel- of mail. The 15 months he *pent it Santa Ana air base in California
societies in the city attended route 1. Hudsonville; Albert W.
of Chicago Coxswain Ivvema is meetingsof the groups Thursday Preston. Comstock Park: Glenn
this ststion with one platoon of Jan. 27.Mr and Mrs. George Van Tub- 3 and 14, Homestead Add. to the
home on a 30-day leave after servBurton Hill, route 1, Ctoopersv ille; bergen. 26 West 26th St., receivedCity of Holland Thi* property some.
ing overseas for 14 months. He
After a short tour of duty on
Miss Alys Aldenng. missionaryGene E. Sadowski.route 2, Coop- a telegram Friday night revealingis located between 29th and 30th
participated in both invasions of
the east coast, he expect* to G.H. IniintrjnunIt
to Bolivia, South America, ad- ersville; Claude Victory, route 2, that their son, Sgt. Harvey Van Streets directly .east of and adFrance.
receive an assignment to the
H«pital Apprentice Robert Wei- drwwd
HudsonyUle:John L. Tile^ route Tubbergen, 21, is a prisonerof war joining Michigan Avenue,
(a volunteer'; of Germany. The information Referred to the Street Commit- Pacific fleet amphibious force*. Injured in'
informed hi, parent*. Mr I Reformed ctturch «t it* monthly WeJ, 0iive.
Grind Htven, J*n. 11 (Special)
She centered her
the International' tee.
Robert \V Stalzer and Donald P came through
and Mrs. Lawrence Welton, Park mrf,’nK .
)i(- ..... ..... ..... ...... .... .......
Pfc. Phillip R. Du Shane. 27.
(’lerk presented communication
road, that the k3xl battalionsta- mar.k5 on [he borne*
e BrouupriSpring Lake; Stanley R. Red (Toss.
with the U. S. infantry, husband
The Van Tubtiergen family here from Wayne County Cities ( omof the former Mary Peoples. 425
Officer
received word about the middle of mittee expressing appreciation to
Fulton St., wa* slightly Injured in
all those city official* in Michigan
At least five menjben of
November
that
their
son
was
reBauman. San Diego,
Robert
action in Germany Dec. 21. ac- Holland Rotary club and .....
who
were
instrumental
in
assistported missing in Italy since Oct.
for placing fin, in drill rompeti- d'‘vo"ons,
' 8 romJt Cal.
cording to a telegram received by several others will attend tho kM
charge of the executive
commit26. Sgt. Van Tubbergen entered ing to defeat the recent State Protion on the ba.se.
Arrives in U.S.
Robert Eric Friden, Spring
hi* wife.
posal No. 4. the so-called Heme
augural meeting of the
sen-ice
Jan
8,
1943.
received
inJustin?
About 25 Persons were pres' Lake, granted a transfer to Grand
Seaman
Alvin
He is the son of Mr. *nd Mr*. Rotary club Thursday night
fantry training at various camps Rule Amewknent. The Committee
left Sunday for California after rnj'
Reformed church Haven, will leave with thus group. 1 here and went overseas last Aug- attached to their communication Lt. Dick B K Van Raalte, Jr Peter Stygstra, route 4. Holland, Holland club members known to
spending a 21-day leave with his ' ^
nni
...... Lois Marsilje. missionary
tabulation of the vote for and who was seriously wounded in and wa* inducted into service Nov. be going are Ralph Blanchard,
ust.
wife, the former Ro.se Weaver. vvorking in the Scudder Memorial
|Lflj||* K
73
against this Proposition by coun- (.prmanv Sopt 9 and who haa 3. 1943, and received his basic Or ler Cross. Don Kuyger, Leo*
who resides on Hamilton, route 2 I hospita] In(iia. appeared in Indian mr,‘ W111116 n8n,cy> 1
ties. This shows that this propostraining at Camp Roberts, Cal. Moody and C. Neal Steketee, prt*.
been in a hospital in England for
Seaman Justine has been in the ^mric and told of her work
He landed in England May 22. and ident of the local club.
al lost bv the following vote
South Pacific for 1.3 montlis and ; thorp she also showed pictures,
Yes '638,876 No 861.929 several months, has arrived at a the next month went into FYance.
Tlie newly organizedPlalnwaU
Is
Staten Island hospital in New The last letter received by Mr*, j cUjb wlu receive it* charter
has been in six campaign battles. Mrs. J. Engelsman conducted Mrs. Millie Ashley. 73. widow of
Accepted and filed.
Mrs J. E. Erickson is com a devotions on the theme "Tell the the late Irvin Ashley, died ThursClerk presented two reports of York. News of his arrival in this Du Shane from her husband was , banquct gn(\ program at 7 p.m.
escing in her home. 51 East 18th Children of Israel to Go For- day noon at her home in Dunninginspectionby The Hartford Sleam country was received by his par- written Dec. 29 in whioh he slat- , 7^,.^ in the !iChool gym. Mora
Killed
Boiler Inspection and Insurance ent*. Mr and Mrs D. B K. Van e< he was fine and said nothing than 3^ g^ts from Aariout-l’
St.. following a fall last W'ednes- ; ward" and Mrs. John Overway
ville. She was born in 1871 at Oak
Company covering recent inspec- Raalte. 167 West 11th St., in a about any injurie*.
day when she suffered a double sang "What Think 5e of Christ Park 111.
chapters of the 151*t district Art
tions of the boiler at the Holland telephone call last week. He stalHe has two small children.Phil- expected, including Wayltnd,
fracture of the left ankle She and He Is Mine.
She is survived bv four daugh- Coopersville. Jan.
( orp
Mrs
II Terkeurst presided at tors. Mrs. Virginia Deuser of Oak I Donald Jack Grundman. 22. foster City Hospital and the boiler* in ed that he expected to be trans- lip, 2, and William, six months old. sego, Allegan, Kalamazoo, Bat
was released from Holland hosferred to another hospital for He has two brothers-m-law in the
the business meeting at which
Creek, Zeeland, Muskegon, Gi
ital after treatment..
Park Mrs. Helen Kirby of Forest •s<,n <>f Mr- aild Mrs <harl,‘* ,a!- the City Hall Tne reports stale further treatment.
time annual reports were given
service, Corp. John People* in ville. Albion, Hastings,Bento#
ish. was killed Dec. 1 on Leyte that no conditions were observed
Lt. <jg' and Mrs. R J ArendsPark.
III., Mrs. LillianMcGilvray
Lt.
Van
Raalte.
whose
wife
and
by committee heads. Refreshments
according to word received b\ Ui* that require attention at this time
Italy and Pvt. Wayne People* in Harbor, St. Joseph, Niles, M«>
horst left Sunday for Little (’reck. were sened to the 60 persons of Carlock, 111. and Mrs. Alice,
son reside in Chicago, went overAcceptedand filed
California.
cellos. Belding. and Vicksburg.
Shurpiet
of
Sooth
Bond.
Ind.:
four
™'
^partmom.
Ya . after spending a four-day do. present by Mrs. Dick Yhem and
Clerk reported for information seas last May and was sent to
time that
Samuel G. Gorsline,Battlt
sons. Harry and Klmrr Holm**
11 "as l,w s<-cond
lay-en-routewith the former's Mrs. A Wilterdink
France
soon
after
D-day.
He
was
war-time tragrdy struck the Pai- of tlie Council that a Notice of
Creek, district governor, will premother and sister. Mrs William
"Indians Are People Too" by Oak Park. Boh Holmes at home, Lsh home inside a >«*ar. On Dec Public Hearing has been given by with an infantry division. He was Two Autos Collide at
sent the- charter to the chapter.
Arendshorst and Miss Elizabeth Ruth Muscrat Bronson was re- and Corp. Melvin Holmes with 28, 1943, their only son. Na\y Lt the War Department U.S. Engin- wounded in the left leg and arm
Icy IntersectionHere
William Pell, president, will ItArenoshorst.51 East 12th St. viewed by Mrs. Bastian Kruithof US. army in F’rancc; one sister, William W Parish, hero of a Nazi eers Office. 428 Federal Building. and also the right arm It is the
Car*
driven by Adrian Van spend.
Mrs
F>nma
Walz
of
Oak
Park,
a
left
arm
in
which
he
received
the
They came from Hollywood. F'la. at Hie meeting of the Women's
submarine sinking in the ba> of Milwaukee. Wisconsin in connecC. W. Bremer, Muskegon, pa*t
Pvt. and Mrs Paul Vanden Missionary society of First church. daughter-in-law.Mrs. William Biscay, was killed in a bomb;ng tion with a complaintfiled with most serious injury from shrapnel Liere, 28. 202 West 32nd St., and
Earl Beerbower, 62, 205 West 16tii district,governor, will give tht ’
wounds.
Ashley of Dunmngville;10 grandBerg and two children, Paul and Mrs. N. Ellerbrook led devotions
plane crash on a mountain top in the Department by a resident of
St., were Involved in an accident principal address. Other district
Douglas, are spending a 18-day an(i Mr-S ^ • Duiker ga\e the dos- children and 11 great grandchil- England, perishing with his en- Macatawa Park on account of eroThursday at 16th St. and Pine officers are expected to speak*'
dren.
tire crew.
sion of the lake shore causing da- Three Pay Traffic FImi;
furlougti from Camp Crowder. ’nK Pra.VPr
Ave due to icy street*.
Gifts will be presented to the net* *
Jesus. Wonderful Ix>rd" was
The notificationof Grundman s mage to property on the lake
Mo., with his parents Mr and
The Van Liere car. traveling club bv othrtr chapters.
sung by Mrs. Harry Young as part
Youth
to
Serve
10
Days
death
was
received
by
his
sister.
front.
Said
hearing
is
to
be
held
Mrs Benjamin Vanden Berg. of the program. Hostesseswere Pfc. Raymond Weit, 20, Mrs. Lillian Dulaney of Grand
south on Pine, w-as damaged in
Officers of the Plainwell ch«p*<
in the Council rooms on January
Three persons paid fines in the front and the Beerbower car.
189 West 13th St., and Mrs. Mrs. Young, Mrs. A Pieters,Mrs.
ter are;
It Wounded in Belgium
Rapids, a war plant worker, who 30. 1945. at 10 A M.
municipal court F'nday on various
(raveling east on 16th St., was
Vanden Bergs parents in Kala- C. Hoe and and Mrs. K. Pas.
President William Pell; vict
with a brother. Pfc. Roger Grund- Report* of Standing Committee* ti-affic charges They included
mazoo
damaged on the left aide. Van president. Clarence Lubbers; seeman, 19. a marine in the south PaClaims and Accounts Committee Charles R Sligh III, route 1. who
lucre was given a summon* for retary, Lewis Nooney; treasurer,
Mrs. Gail Deepe and daughter.
cific, are the only other survivors reported having examined claims paid $5 on a faulty brakes
failure to yield the right of way.
l>eonard Lundqmst; sergeant-At*; j
Sandra, of Dearborn are spending Wounded G.H. Veteran
Grundman was born in Grand in the sum of $2950.55 covering 1 charge; Robert Bennett. 18, Zeearms. Eugene Vis. Members of
the week with her parents, Mr Arrives in New York
Rapids, July 16. 1922, and entered weeks payroll of December 27. land, who paid costs of SI on a
DAUGHTER BORN
the board are: Edward Piero* ^
and Mrs J. Rusticus. 20fi West
sendee
in F’ebruary.1913 He wen! 1944. and $6358 77 covering 1 parking charge, and Benjamin
Grand Haven. Jan. 5 (Special)
A daughter. Bernadine Mary, F’orest Burchfield,and Avery
Ninth St. A son. Gunner's Mate
overseas
last March and sened weeks payroll and claim* of Jan- Alfennk. 32. 6<) East 21 at St
Mrs. Sloven Sluka. 1144 Frankspeed mg
born Thursday night in Hol- Brag in ton. Phil Reno, i* president.
in New Guinea. His family and uary 3. 1945. and recommended who paid $10 on
3/C Herman Rusticus. who has lin St., received a telephone call
Way land chapter is the sponsorfriends did not know he had been payment thereof.
been spending a 30-day leave here,
charge. The lat.rr was arrested land ho*Pltal
Ka,h1!e*n
from her husband, ('orp. Sluka.
Nov. 12 for allegedly driving his Gokey. 119 West 20th St., whose ing group.
on Leyte until tliey receded
expects to leave Monday and will
Allowed.
Thursday night from New York
— . — mm m
notificationof his death. He was
License committee reported motorcycle5<) mile* an hour on husband,Pvt, Bernard J. Gokey.
be assigned to duty in Panama.
where he landed earlier in the
An
egoist is a man who thinks |
Eighth
formerly of Muskegon, was killed
a
graduate
of
Coopersville
High
for
information
of
the
Counoil
Dick Klein was electedpresident
day on a hospital ship. Corp. Slutoo little of other people.
school where he starred on ath- that they are now making it a
A fourth person. Robert Nead. in action in France Sept. 10.
of the Holland postal clerks at a
ka was badly wounded in the legs
letic teams.
point to get as much information 17, route 1. was sentenced to serve
meeting Tuesday night in the
as possible on how the various 10 days in the county tail after
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nien- in aetion with the 1st army in the
Netherlandson Sept. 16 and has
taverns in the City are being pleading guilty to a disorderly
huLs on East Sixth St.
Ray Lamb Elected Head
conduct charge. Hr was picked Services of
operated.
Russell V. Huyser was named been hospitalized in England. He
is
now
confined
to
a
hospital
in
Communication
from
Board*
and
up
by local police Jan 4.
Of State Four-H Agent*
vice president and John Post,
"Next time the Red Cross apCity Officer*
secretary-treasurer.
Bunco was New York awaiting transfer to a
East Lansing. Jan. 11 — Ray
j
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Red Cross Appreciated
1

The claims approved by the
proachesyou for donations, give
Lamb, Allegan,was recently electChristian High Bands
ed president of the newly-formed following Boards were ordered
their, a little for me, a* they’re
State Associationof 4-H Club certifiedto the Council for pay- To Present Concert
doing a wonderful job over here,"
A concert by Junior and Senior
Agents. Other officers are R. J. ment.
band groups will be presented in wrote Pfc. Robert Snow from the
Laser, Adr.an, vice-president; Hospital Board Payroll—
12/27/44
$3,332.30
Holland Christian High school European area where he is sta-!
Stanley Mahaffy, Lapeer, secreHospital Board Claim*
gymnasium Thursday at 8 p.m. tioned with a unit of army entary-treasurer Lamb formerly
1/3/45 .........................
2901.40
hoys at the local high school bewas principalof Beechwood school Library Payroll — 12/27/44 $163.81 under the directionof John Swier- gineers,in a letter to hi* mother,
Pfc. Raymond West, 20, was at Holland.
inga. Also on the program will be Mr*. W. Curtis Snow. 21 East
fore being drafted.
Library— Pa>Toll and Claims
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
slightlywounded in action in Belspecial features, including a flute 12th St. 'Those clubmobile* with
The Home Demonstration
School children had two ejetra
1/3/45 ...............................133.25 solo by Mis* Kathleen Kragt and
gium on Christmas day, his partheir coffee and doiihnut* are
days of vacation because of the Seventy Hunters Turn
ent*. Mr. and Mrs. Riley West of Agents association elected Mrs. Park and Cemetery-Payroll
a clarinetduet by Merle Greventhe most welcome of right when
Theresse
Fordt.
Marshall,
presirecent stormy weather.
12/27/44
..........................
909-25
West Olive, have been informed.
goed and Martin Stegink with
Mr. and Mrs. GrotCnhui* and Out for First Fox Hunt
The war department telegram dent. Miss Emily Parker, Mar- Park abd Cemetery-Payroll and Mi** Sylvia De Boe serving a* ac- we’re tired. Believe me, they’re
CUim*— 1/3/45 ............ 1.828.06 companist. Mis* Kragt will play everywhere too.”
About 70 hunters turned out stated the family would be advis- quette, vice-president ; and Mrs.
family have moved Into the former
And in 'another letter Bob
Mr. and Mr*. Joe De Jonge home, Saturday for the first of several ed as report* of hi* condition were Grace Vander Kolk. Grand Haven, Board of Public >Yorka— Payroll
"Czardas,” by Bronte and the duet
12/27/44
2.492.24
wrote.
"’Hus stationery was oblyo of their children are attend- fox hunts this winter but' with received.
secretary- treasurer.
will be "Two Little Bullfinches,”
Board of Public Wori4-Payroll
ing- xchooi
'/ temperatureshovering between 5
tained through the good graces of
Pfc. West enlisted in the army
by Kling.
and Claim* 1/3/45 ........5,517.72
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Younge and 10 above Reynard "holed up” Jan. 30, 1943, and received his ZEELAND COUPLE ENGAGED
the Ried Croi*. They distributed
Allowed.
(Skid
claims
on
file
in
have recently moved to a place for the day and the local hunters training at Camp .Grant, 111., Fort
kit* with candy, a 25-cent novel,
The engagement of Mis* Ann*
Will Oburve
they purchasednorth of Holland. didn’t get a single fox.
Knox, Xy., and Camp Campbell, Mae Lampen to Aviation Cadet Clerk’s and Board o( Public Works
tewing ktt, stationery,cards,
office* for^publlc inspection.)
„ Mrs. D. Van Der Kamp spent
cigarettes and even spate shoeHolland Pointer and Setter club Ky. He wa* sent to Fort Meade, Willard De Vries, son of Mr. and
Board of Public Works report- Annual Prayer Day
several days with her children,
Md., last May and left for Engstrings. Every Red Grots group
official* said however, that cvei7Mr*. Nicholu De Vries, Zeeland, ed the collection
The 'annual World's Day of
collectloo of $22,833.44;
$22,833.
land from there. He later went to
77M:r*rir
Mr. add Mrs. Glllis Van Der Kamp
has been swell to u», ahowing up
body had a good time and. plans
is announced by her parent*, Mr.
Prayer will be observed by memir
City TreMurer-46,545.59 for mi*France and Belgium.
and
^
er
before
whenever
and
wherever
we
needmade to conduct an- .He was bom in1 Holland Sept. and Mrs. George Lampen, also of celianeous items, and $16,644.35 bers of the local unit, Wonrin'a
when the annual
Christian Temperance union, at ed them most'*
Department of the interiorw^s other, hunt Saturday. Jan.. 20, 12, 1924, and attended school in Zeeland. Cadet De Vrie* is sta* for fall tax collection*.
This unsolicited praise from a:
with
nigh
hopes
that
higher
temtioned
at
Maxwell
field,
Ala.,
and
their
meeting
scheduled
for
Friday
Accepted
and
Treamirer
ordered
We#t Olive. A brother, Pvt. Wilthe seventh districtof the execuat 2:30 pirn, in the parlor*of Trin- well known G.I. Joe from "ouri
tive departments of the United peritures wo(ild brihg
_ opt*, the lard, West, is stationedwith a Miu Lampen is employed hi the charted with the amount*.
Clerk preeented report from ity Reformed church. Mrs. Bert town," is a spur to local residents| ip their, givjffl jj
States. It was established in 1849 foxes which were reported plenti- medical detachment at Borden Michigan Bell Telephone Co. in
to give more this
/ul in utta sunounding;Holland. General hospital, Chickasha, Okla: Zeeland.
aty Inspector Wiersema contain* Ketnpen will be the speaker,
hy .ct
.
played and prizes were awarded hospital nearer home.
Sluka Is a former athletic star
to Mrs. William De Motts and
John Post with consolation prizes at Grand Haven High schodl and
going to Mrs. Klein and Arnold a graduate of the University,of
Hoffmeyer.
Illionis.After teaching in eastern
Michigan for several years he was
physical education director for

|
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Sunday School

But

Lesson

It’s

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

’ T'''/'^'/

11,

True ---- ----- ---

(ieerllngs

Je.-ti.-is

spare of time concerning which so
little is given us in the gospel
1 story Suffice it to say that He
Iwh.' getting ready for the three
| greatest year.' of
human history.
(Out of the unohs1ru.siveyears He
comes forth to face a hard world
and to give to it a life and sucit
j

'

\
?C«w Hom^ nf Ih*
i'T HcIUlrt fii7 >'*,i
PublUhH Every Thur»-

dav by

tbe 8 r n t I n e
PrinUnff Co Office M-M
Wwrt Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan.
I

Hobirt

ft

Moore

OF MAMCHiSTiR, HWJMO.

r*w«mp comAumi
AROUND THE HORLD

has

inspiring truth as to start a
change in it that Is still going on.
KnUred » eecond claw matter at In spite of the gloomy prophecies
the port office at Holland.Mich un 1 about our world we say with glad
der the Act of Confreaa. March S. confidence that it can never be
again what it was before He came.
c A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher Coming quietly out of the humble
W. A. BUTLER. Rial news Manager Nazareth home and out of the
uneventful life of that little town
Telephone— New* Items j!9o
He joins the company of those
Advertising and Subscriptions3191
who were hearing that strange
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing man of the desert preach. His
any advertisingunless a proof of words burned into their hearts
tuch advertisement shall have been like a flame They shattered pride
pbtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionwith as a stroke of lightning a tree
euch errors or correction* noted They stirred emotionsas a storm
plainly thereon, and In such case If ‘on the waters of a lake. They
any error so noted l* not corrected broke into the souls of men as depublishers liabilityshall not exceed
guch a proportion of the entire "pace tectives break into a house to
occupiedby the error bears to thr find a hiding criminalMen yieldwhole apace occupied by such adver- ed to the sweeping influence of
ttsement
this preacher and m repentance
TKRMM OF M BHt RIPTlON
came seeking baptism for the re. One year Ei.Oti; 8lx month* SI. 25.
j

_

j

Jr..

Ray Hock. C. W. Nibbelinkand
John Dever^s.War songs were a
feature. Mrs. Arthur Vlsscher

1
1

leading.
"Society'sShare in Crime." was
the t'tle of a paper read last night
by Prof. VVynand Wichcrs before

the Social Progress club which
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
A. Leenhouts and, in addition to
listening to this paper and the
discussion that followed it. a
very pleasant social evening was

met

mission of sms.

NINE

And lo. Jesus eame also vvith
this group of sinners asking for
HENRi
tinued If not renewed.
OF TEhJ
OF RENO,
,
t Subscriber* will confer a favor by | baptism. It is a dramatic scene.
people
reportingpromptly any Irregularity This request shocks John the BapHAS
NOT
MISSED
A
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191
tizer into wonder and almost panOH BEACHES IH THE
GAME PLAVER MY FOOTic of soul. A souse of his utter
UNHID STATES IN
BALL
TEAMS
HE HAS REPRESENTED
unfitness
to
baptize
Jesus
takes
A SENATOR WANTS FACTS
F
WNU Service
/N THE LAST /rVEARS...
hold
upon
him.
His
feeling
of
the
Michigan’sSenator Fergusonhas
seeming total incongruity of the
been sounding a call for •'truthful
act shakes him until his soul
reports on the war." and what he
trembles like an aspen leaf. The
every two weeks at the Y.M.C.A.
•gays will be echoed by the vast
only proper thing that he can sec
room'.
majority of Americans. In a recent
Is for Jesus to baptize him. That
A now letter box was placed
Washingtoninterview Mr. Ferguswould move into the eternal fit(From Friday’! Sentinel)
.it the cornet of 14t,.iand Land
on said:
ness of things. Incidentallywe
On Thursday afternoon the 4-H
% ‘There are too many newsmen should like to remark that Jesus
Sts. on W ednesday. The old one
\ln government departments who
wa.' demolished m a peculiar man- girls I, eld their Christmas party at
had already made a profound imare propagandists, trying to get pression upon the mind of John Interesting news items appear- ner. Lineman Snyder was repairthe home of their leader, Mrs. S.
.newspapers to publish what they
, f
as to His extraordinary character. inf>
March 16 issue of the ing the wires overhead when he
Want the people to know, rather
The consciousness of Jesus’ great- Ottawa County Times published ' SO h,< snp and .shd down the H!" .Jn8a' Games wtn pla-'cd,or
than what is fact. We don t want
ness and goodness did not come in 1900 by M. G. Manting include: pole. He landed with his foot on which prizes were given, gifts
Ito aid the enemy, but we must
suddenly upon John. It no doubt An interestingmeeting of the Wo- ’the letter box. The result was the were exchanged and refreshments
have explicitinformation so our was a development and here at
l 'people will know what is expected the Jordan when Jesus asked for man’s Literary club was held on box iva.s smashed into small bits served.
Tuesday afternoon. Russian liter- while the lineman escaped uninf
them."
On Wednesday night of last
baptism this consciousness came ature claimed the attention of the jured. Postmaster Van Schelven
[ • Every newspaperman in the naweek
the Fellowship group, and
to a head
has reponod the case to head; tion knows that what Senator Fer- To John’s protest Jesus made
on
Friday
evening the Girl's so•guson says is true. Washington is
The interestingtopic for discus-‘T^rfci's
this remarkable and meaningful
ciety held their Christmas parties
•full of so-called "publicity ex•SI,|I° 'be pride of the
answer: "Come now. this is how sion by the Century club at last
I -’pertT who are paid out of the we should fulfill all our duty to Monday evening'smeeting was: I American People in the develop- in the basement of the Christian
] public treasury to dish up what God" Jesus needed not to re- " Resolved that the English Gov-jmrn' of 0,1 ' cities and notwith- Reform(’t‘church,
^ .their bureaus or committees or deaild Mrs- J°bn Berghorst
pent nor was He seeking remis- ernment is Superior to that 0f!s,andinK 'be fact that
|r -partments wish the people 'to
sion of sins. For Him therefore to the United States." The mam de- u |,;il'b enables them to have only of L)rpn'be spent Thursday with
,
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Reformed church of Kalamazoo.
Relatival of Capt. E. Zwemer
were much relieved last night Brief
when they receiveda telegram
from the steam boat company for
which Zwemer worki announcing
School
that hia veaael. the Mancheater,
would coma into port at MilThe board of education disposed
waukta at midnight and that it
of
routine business in short order
had aafely weathered the terrific
at
its regular monthly meeting
gale that has been sweeping over
the Great Lakee and that has Monday night in Holland High
meant death to aooroi at sailors school, adjourningwithin a half
as well as the destruction of many
hour aftfer the meeting was callvessels, accordingto a itory aped.
pearing in the Thursday,Nov. 13,
Clerk John Olert reported reissue.
Cornelius Trail for the past 37 ceipt of a check from County
years janitor of Central Avenue Clerk William Wilds for $21,055,
ChristianReformed church, has including $13,243 for state aid and
handed in his resignation to take $7,812 for tuition. Supt. E. E. Fell
effect next January. Mr. Traas explained that this is a part paytook this action because the work ment and estimated total receipts
was becoming too arduous for him for school aid would approachthe
in his old age. As his successor $50,000 figure of last year.
Bills allowed for the month
Jacob Joldersma has' been appointed by *he consistory of the were $29,171.40 which included
$21,924.88 for teachers’ salaries.
church.
Trustees approved recommenda“I found Holland's schools in as
tion of the building and grounds
good if not better condition than
committee to grant a release to
the schools of any city in my di^j
Gary Mulder, janitor and bus drivtrict." said State Inspector Henry er for Junior High school, who is
W. McCabe of Paw Paw today seeking employment elsewhere.
after he had inspected the local The release was granted at Muldschools. 'The school houses are er's request and will be effective
in fine condition and the laws of within a reasonable time.
President Martha D. Kollen presanitation are being observed to a
sided and Trustee Albert Van
very marked degree.
A most delightfulreception was Zoeren gave the opening prayer.
given by Dr. and Mrs. A. Ven- Other* present were Trustee*
nema ir honor of their guest. Mrs. Margaret De Free. A. E. Van
H. J. Du Bois of New York. The Lcnte, A E. Lampen, E. V. Hartman, C. J. De Koster, John Olert,
guests were members of the Hope
Jay L. De Konmg and Supt. E. E.

Board

By

college faculty and their wives.
Fell.
spent.
A party of girls met last even•Rev. George Hankamp will be
ing at the home of Miss Wilhelordainedas pastor of Second-Re- mina Meyers at 211 East 16th St.

formed church of Jamestown and there organized a sewing
Wednesday afternoon. Nov. 19.
circle. Miss Grace Laarman was

For the

Saugatuck

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
president; Wilhelmina
Mm. Sylvia Roach was called to
Meyers, secretary': Miss Hattie
Otsego by the sudden death of her
a condition that the precaution of
Laarman. treasurer.
father.
boiling it is no longer necessary.
The Methodist VVSCS will meet
Mrs. G J. Van Duren is greatly
tonight in the home of Mrs. Ruspleased with the interest shown in
sell Force for the regular monthly
the work she has undertaken in
first

time in many chosen the

months Holland's water is

in such

Personals

thus county for tuberculosis prevention. This morning she received
a letter from the Conklin Interprise saying that the editor was
much interested in the crusade
against the wtiite plague and that
he would do all possible to advance the ca ise in the vicinityof
Conklin.
Dogs Whelan left today for Detroit to attend the annual convention of the Pi Phi Psi.
The bequest of $5,000 made to
Hope college in the will of Mrs.
KatherineS. Dubois of New York
is not the only gift she made to
a public institution. When the will
was opened it was found that

(From Monday's

Sentinel)

meeting. Officers for 1$43 will be
elected.

Frank Harbin, route 4, engineer
of the Home Furnace Co., and secretary of the Western Michigan
chapter of the American Society
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers will attend a dinner meeting
of the chapter in Kalamazoo tonight
Dr. Titus Van Haitsma, local
dentist,is spendingtw1© weeks in
Ann Arbor where he is taking two
weeks of graduate study at the
University of Michigan.
Sgt. Gerard Van

Wynen

has arrived from Charleston,S.C., to
spend a 14-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van
$5,000 had been left to each of Wynen. 87 East 23rd St.
organization.:Board
The meeting of Lincoln school
of foreign missions, board of do- P.T.A. scheduled for tomorrow
mestic missions, board of educa- night has been postponed until
tion. general synod for the main- Tuesday, Jan. 16.
tenance of the theological semiDr. Wynand Wickers welcomed
nary— all of the Reformed church. students back to Hope college
One of the worst wrecks in the after the Christmas vacation in
history of the Allegan branch of
chapel exercises this morning.
the Pere Marquette railroad oc- Rev. John Benes of Beechwood
curred last night soon after 6 o'- Reformed church conducteddevo-

Mrs. Clarence Jones Ls seriously
her home.
Mrs. Ethel Inderbitzen has gone
to Florida to spend the winter
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Little have
returned to their home on Allegan
St. after spendingseveral weeks
in Chicago.
ill at,

Mrs. Edward Deike and
Edward, spent a week

in

son.

Chicago

visiting relatives.

Mrs. Lottie Brown has returned from a holiday visit in Chicago.
Her brother. Joseph Force, came
with her and spent the week-end
with Saugatuck relatives.

know, not what are the facts.
rela,ive5-^Ir- and Mr*- c’
ask for John s baptism seemed nut haters were George E Kollen for.'bc bo.'t. they seem slow to
-When it suits their bosses to give
George Smalley of Detroit Is
of place and even needless. But the negative and Prof. H Veghte P'cciatc the value of thoroughly Klyustraand family,
.the people an optimistic "luie."
operating the ha* depot during
Lt. Ray Bruggtnk from Nevada
He had a larger idea of the situa- for the affirmative.The lattrr'vvas |'vr*' Paved streets. .As stated fyy
h then optimism it is. When they tion He wanted hv this act of
the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Eda
L wish to sound the note of pessim- baptism to declare Himself in line unable to lie present and Mr Kol- ; Albert Shaw, European cities have onj°-ved
ward Force.
he
spent
with
his
parents
and
>'»head of us in accepting the
£ Ism for any one of many reasons. with all goodness, as approving len discussed his .side of the
Mr*. Gay ton Van Leeuwen Is
doctrine that ‘smooth and clean friends in this vicinity.
' then “facts" are manipulated.
recovering from a tonsillectomy.
the whole program by means of
Gernt
Berg'.iopR
from
New
The eight -year-old son of \v bighuavs a-o a wise invest melt
[ through emphasis or suppression.
Mrs. Hubert Plain has returned
mem wese lo be brought Bakker. living on Sixth St near‘,roni (n'>r> pomt of view and th^t Gronigen called on relatives and
I bo that people will look through which
from an extendedvisit with her
to God and to a sense of their own
friends
here
last
Friday.
r- dark glasses.
Rivei Air. logo Iter with t-ome'^0 ,on£ a< 'be work is done In a
sister In Park Ridge. 111., and Ls
need. We are called upon someThe job of those "publicityexother boys was enjoy. ng h.nw'lf ,,onn|Kb and scientific manndr On Saturday Mrs D. Berghorst.
earing for the Don Devine home
times to endorse programs which
Elmer and Dora, and Ben Kuyers
I perta’* has been made astonlshing- we
while the Devines are on their vamay not need for ourselves, last Monday noon by "hitching on the result is worth having, reg ly simple because of the American but which human society may; bobs, jt happened to be a load gardless of cost."
of this place and Cyras Berghorst
cation in Florida.
people's wholehearted desire to
Mrs. Edward Williamsand Mr*.
need. We are challengedto
cord wood. A couple of pieces I’orrespondcnce included: Jame- from South Blendon went to Kala- clock about three miles out of
if withhold infoimation from the enJustin Dunmire went to Detroit
prove any movement that looks o' the wood shificd anil the little dow n Mi<; Treasure Linsley df mazoo where they called on Rus- Holland when train No. 306 was tions.
| emy. All a bureau or department toward the establishment of the j fellow lost his balance and fell Allegan and D. Barclay of sel Berghorst at the state hosMiss Reba Burrows of the Hope Monday to visit Mrs. Robert
derailed at the May station. The
l needs to do is shout loudly enough kingdoyi of
pital.
college music faculty has returned Schaufele.
under
the runners. A broken leg Jamestown were united in marday coach rolled down a 30-foot
that given facts will help the enMiss Lenore Spencer has tak<*n
Matwin Fish who is serving 5n
riage Mareii ] at the home of
embankment, turning over twice: to Holland after spending her va- a room in the Harry Newnham
| emy and anything can be sup- Then. too. Jesus stood with sin- was the result,
the navy spent a few days furcation
with
her
parents
in
Chiful man. 'Hie sinless lined himself ()n Monday Mrs R Krmdemer Monroe T Sweet.
L pressed. Three years after Pear!
the baggage and mail car was
home for the winter.
Soupt Drenthe — Born to Mr. lougti with his parents. Mr. and thrown on its side and only the cago. Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope
| .Harbor the facts about that trag- up with the sinful He was one |cHpbrat<>(1 R-)Ilj |,u.,hdi^
Mm. L. R. Brady entertained a
with as. though not one with our1
u
Mrs. Dan Fish.
md Mrs Vredeveld. a son
w ...' ;n t!ic r.t v
edy are still a deep secret to
, ,
engine remained on the track. college librarian, spent the hol- group of friends Saturday evening
S.
Heerema
suffered
a
stroke
A slc.gh full of young people
Tuesday and arranged lor Pie reThere were 22 passengers on the idays with her family in Shawano. in honor of Mr. Brady’s birthday.
^
building of a large grocen store surprisedJ. Farma last Friday- Sunday afternoon and is confined train and of these two were ser- Wis.
Mrs. Ross Phelps recently visitto his bed. although somewhat
night.
|: .of service to the
'a'"' •“ Ih,ack 10 God ln 'h'' at the park.
Twin daughters were bom early ed Mr. Phelps' sister. Mm. Pearl
iously injured and all the others
Under wartime conditionsnews- ! feUmvsInpof lie- men company. Married Saturday cien.ng a’
Crisp - B Blink of Dalton, III., improved.
some injuriesof a minor this morning to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brown in Newark. N. J. She made
I .papers are forced to get mast
ran never escape the olo- the home of the hr
On New Year’s day Mr. and received
; Wt '’ is visiting R. Knooihuizenand H
nature.
This
story appeared in Redder, route 2, at the Tibbe the trip both ways by plane.
t their facts from the same
rrample of Jesu.-.
Kenneth Peters writes that
11th St. M '.' ('vntliiaKetcbum Vanuer Zwaag and other friends. Mrs. W. Dnesenga entertained the the Wednesday. Nov. 12. issue.
Maternity home.
I mental sources from which others 'Tl’<'nwas Jesu.. led up of .the
from Morelio. Mexico, he is enjoyMr. and Mrs. Rev. J. Snutter former's brothers and sistersand
and Chauncey E Da:lev Rev A
Hope
college
will
be
one
of
the
First Lt. and Mrs. Stanley Van
f *etthem.Thecen.«rshipisvolun.:s'>'r;l
ln!° 'hr wildernew to be
ing his trip through Mexico very
word "then" Is Clarke officiatingThev w ill pi.tkc will soon leave this city and will their families.
three Michigan colleges in the Otterloo have returned to the much.
(j ,tary but It is enforced by social 'oniP'cu
After
having
served
as
service
go to Sioux Center. la.
m Holland
proposed new triangular debating marine base at Edenton. N.C.,
| pressure. What newspapers can
:
V.’
The Dominic Leoei barber shop
pas'or at Alexandria. La., for
ly Die experience of baptism with The William.' Ti an-poi :.tt .on
league which is being formed for after spending four days with is closed for the winter and Mr.
i .do, and this Is what they often
‘ ”
about
2
months
Rev.
and
Mrs.
F..
'Is refase to disseminate the more that of temptation There seems Co of So.ith Haven w.il run Pie
the promotion of debating and their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Leoci is taking a vacation,hi* first
N'etz retun.ed to their home again
to be Midi a terrific and striking|Steamer C.le.m m the ena.'i kne Sgt. Henry Frank Baker
fantastically colored handouts, but
oratory among college students. Kramer and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit in 20 years.
here
Saturday
night.
On
Sunday
,that is after all only negative and tin- ex pec ted contrast between 'bu.'.ne." next ve.,; making regu- Receives Commendation
The three colleges which will be Van Otterloo. Lt. Van Otterloo is
Mrs. Carey Bird has moved in
the services in the Christian ReSenator Ferguson ask.1- for facts the voice frotn heaven and the lar weekly trips between South
•Sgt. Henry Frank Baker, son formed church were conductedby included are Hillsdale.Hope and a navigator instructorat Edenton. with her sister. Mrs. Winnie Mcvoice
of
the
deni
in
the
wilder‘and he L« right in assuming that
Haven and Holland
Donald. for the winter while Mr.
Kalamazoo and each one of these
of Mr and Mrs John Baker. O:Births at Holland hospital Sun‘the American people have a right ne.'.'. From God to the devil is
There was onlv one t.cket m 'he tawa Beach, has received a com- a student, but baptism was ad- will organize and drill three deBird is in Ohio for medical care.
that
life’’ That is life. Our holiest
day
include
a
*on,
Ronald
Kent,
ministered by Rev. Net/ to Sharto them.
f e.d m Spr.n ; La ke lit,.'
The Saugatuck volunteer fire
Miring
mendation
from
Brig
Gen.
PM
bating
teams.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon B. KleinOne of the favoritepastimes of and most exultant mcments are Th. candidaiC'
on Kay and Shirley Ann. twin
department
held its annual party
•
>
toliou '
Robjnett
for
"the
diligence
and
Henry Holtsma whose home is hekael, route 5. a daughter to Mr.
-the Washington crowd is to blame on the oar kedge of our most Irv- Pre.'
daughtersof Pvt. and Mrs. Franin the villagehall Saturday evenident. Alovs H.l/
.'li' Ire.
ibility which he displayed in carnear
Madison.
Wis.,
is
visiting and Mrs. J. Lindsay Miller, route
ing
experience.'
The
devil
is
althe people when things go wrong
Wi",am 1) Spcrviin 11.:Ml Dtl- rying out his duties as instructor cis Driesenga. On New Year's different points in Ottawa county 1. and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Don- ing. Member* of the Douglas fire
•Recently when the German coun- vvay.' wait mg around Die corner
department were guests.
all
.Ia\ .McC1ui*i
lei k. UiiariO'
in the tank department of the morning Rev. N'etz again occu- m search of a suitable locationfor ald Webber, route 1.
for
the
man
to
whom
God
has
•ter-offensive frightenedofficialMis* Betty Davis. Miss Rhea
pied his own pulpit and ordained
armored
school."
M
Kav
;
n
.i-surcr
‘
lai
ln
'
IVg.n
a large poultry farm.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and Jean Vallcau, Mrs. Robert Brackdom. the first thing box pcope .'[token w.lh approvalThe wilderand
installed
Roy
Westveld
as
He was inducted into the army
.1 R< l.'ciiv
thought of was to lav th. blame ne.s.s is coniinguoas to heaven a'M .vor, Kmici
Dr. Henry B. Baker who lives daughter. Maud, have returnedto enridge and Mm. Jastin Dunmire
Tii’ anw ,.'.• a ling i vn that J ute L'.t, 1941. at Fort Custer anil elder and Peter Haveman as
’at the door of the nation.- .om- iksidne.^ (I.xv not amount to
on a Iruit farm just out of Sau- their home 123 East 10th St., after were guests of Mrs. Bert Van Dis
a lew dai' later he was sen; in deacon.
placency. Bui where in heavens mu. -it unless .! can stand the tests 'Cived l,i.'tir.i! u. II a id
gatuek has applied to Gov. Ferris spending two weeks with the In East Saugatuck recently.
Eori Knox After lus 13 weeks of
The Lord's supper was observof
the
vviiderne.'s
(kx!
does
not
\l |V>Cked marui'T'
o[|
loilaiui
name did that eompiacenc)come
for the position of secretary of former's son-in-law and daughter.
•from if not from the mistaken coun: much on Die man who car harbor during !n. •oni.n:; oa.'on basic training he was chosen ed in the Reformed church Sun- the state board of health. Dr. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. De Young. NorJunior League Hears
.Washington•line"'’ With ..n e.ee be approved onl> wiien he is pra\- Thr ruin t.bat all •’!(• M. Mil iT' .ts-'ivtant instructor in the lank day and at the New Year's day Robert L. Dixon recently resigned mal, HI.
•tion to win that "hno ' .'U.U'd of- mg and s.ng. ;tg iivnm.'in ehureb ar<* 'o II iV'.s at lie .'la’ .un ha> department of the armored school service C. Postma and Peter
Rev.
and
Mrs.
S.
Netz
of
North
that position to become superinReports of Projects
at Fort Knox He was recently
wiiif anou' approval when he is bn n
ficial Washington for nmnih'
Mlod.f.rd mi
' III relieve '•nt to an embarkation point on Standard were ordained and in- tendent of the epileptic farm tBlendon announce the adoption of
Members of the Junior Welfare
:i
tiu
m.irket
place
and
when
* . Give as average American.' all
stalled as elder and deacon.
a two-month old son, David Jay.
those ,\ti{> live
vards
e east coast.
colony at Wahjemega. So far
league heard reports on holiday
the facts fit to punt md d<> no’ '• th P n, i! a question of self Irom Die slat am
Rev. Netz is pastor of the North
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mceuwsen and
activities at their meeting in the
color them up. if that is done we <*. th k.ngdom of (k)d. It is Die
Blendon Christian Reformed
chUdron o, Muskegon ,„n,
Holland
now
has
a
braniU
of
Woman's club Tuesday night. Miss
tested and tried and triumphant
.Will take care of the ro.-t.
church.
day night and New Year's day
Die Philatelicleague Tne orgati- Miss Juella Walters and
Beth Marcus reportedthat five
saints Dial court' in this world.
other being that of Dr. B. H.
with their parents and grandLouis Jalving. 28. whose wife Christmas baskets were sent to
i/atton wa' peil- ud l;:'* SaturGlenn of Fowlerville. The posiEdward
Welty
Engaged
resides at 134 West 20th St., has needy families.Final returns on
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. YanMiss Helen Styi and
dav evening W.p, the following
tions pay $2,500 a year.
Mr and Mrs. Henry D. Wolters der Molen.
V eling-Rayner Vows Are
been qualifiedas a radio operator the annual Christmasbazaar also
|0fliCi is at Die ne, id WiLam D,tAnother laurel was added to with the fleet at graduation cereAbe Van Zanten Wed
announce the engagement of their
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra
were received. Mr*. Vernon Ten
v id' on. president oi.ver W ilms,
/ Mr. and Mrs John Stvf ]•; Me- Exchanged in Doaglas
daughter.Miss Juella Wolters, o and Bruce Allen and Mrs. Van the crown of old Hope last night monies last week on the campus Cate presided. The group spent
v ice-pies.dent :
Archie
Johnson,
when Henry C. Jacobs took first of the Wisconsinuniversity.MadiM.ss Kali Mae Rayner, daughFred Welty, son of Edward Welty.
iCinlcy Ave.. Ziektnd. .••nnoun.e
the remainder of the evening sewIseeretariDick \'an Oort, trea- Muskegon. No wedding plans have Roekel. Maynard and Marcia, place in the Eastern Inter-State
son, Wis. The course of study com- ing on layettes. (
jfhe marriage of them daughter. ter of Mrs. Grace Rayner of Glen,
were
New
Year's
day
guests
of
surer.
A
meeting
will
be
held
been made.
Oratoricalcontest at Columbus, peted by Jalving Included operaMis, Helen Styf. and Seaman 1 C became the bride of James P. VclRev and Mrs. J. Ernisee and son
O. Mr.. Jacobs was not only rep- tion. function and maintenanceof
Abe Van Zanten. son of Mr- Hat- :ng .mu. (,f Mi rtnd Mrs Lou.s
at Hudsonville. On Tuesday Mrs
VC ng i-oute 1, Dec. 30. at a
resentingHope college but was radio transmitting and receiving
tie Van Zanten. 13 West 2t5tii
Van
Roekel
and
children
left
for
nuptia'high mass at 10 a m in .St.
Planning for 1945
also Michigan’srepresentative equipment as well as the sending
fit,. Holland, Dec. 28 in the partheir home in Des Moines, la.
Peters church. Douglas. Rev.
against eight other states. The and receiving of messages in intersonage of North Street Christian 'Father Nugent performed the
The local school was closed for
other states represented were national code.
Reformed church, Zeeland
single ring ceremony in the presa few days a. id no mid-week meetPennsylvania, Kentucky, Virginia,
The cveremony was performed ence of 7.') guests.
wEHAPPtmR
ings were held at the local
Indiana
and Illinois.
by Rev. J. M. Dykstra and the
Mary Jean Bonman
ofct THVLOvVE*Miss Wilma Sellersof Fruitport
churches because of the snow
While working at the Wolvercouple was attended by Miss Alma Wa>‘ 'Raid of honor. Miss Ruth
RjKTy etADY.THt
storm and roads being blocked
ine Furniture factory in Zeeland Feted at Farewell
Prlns of Zeeland and Marvin Van I Rayner bndr.smaid and little PatWYjMAVttWfK
with snow drifts.
yesterday Albert Noorthuis had
Miss Mary Jetn Bouman was
Zanten of Holland.
sy McDougel! flower girl. Eugene
RL9M O'ER SEAS
Peter Martinie attended the
thou art too dmr for my
the misfortune of cutting his hand feted at. a surprise farewell party
Seaman Van Zanten has been Sellers attended his uncle as best
funeral of his uncle, J. Elenbaas,
j$MMinf-Shak*p*n 1
in th* stickermarfilne.
at her home Tuesday night by a
In the service for the past 2 man.
at Zeeland Wednesday afternoon.
A dinner for 50 relatives was
Mrs. Jacob Den Herder cele- group of her friend*.Games were
yearn and recently left for Hk
lAJfUJunr
Other
members o fhia family and
brated her 80th birthday anniver- played <and refreshments were
west* coast after spending a 20- held later in the American Legion
other
relatives
were
unable
to
at•-WPB give# WiDioja lsf.
sary yesterday at her home on served. Mias Bouman, who it leavday leave at home.. The bride • hall and a reception for friends
tend because of the bad weather
hrt authority ovsr U. &
! was held in the evening. The couCentra!
Ave.
at
Zeeland.
ing
for
missionary
training
at
the
wjll continue to make her home
rubbsr supply,1941
and roads.
ple is now at home on route 1 folJ. S. Morton of the Graham k New Tribes Mission in Chicago,
with her parents in Zeeland.
MJ. S. troopsefdsrod to
Albert Nyhuis, the township
! lowing a short wedding trip.
Morton TransportationCo. has was presentedwith a corsage of
Cfcto to ®u«d railroads.
treasurer,and his wife apent
donated the use of the big docks dollar Mils. She is a daughter of
BNGAQED TO SOLDIER
Tuesday in the North Blendon
and warehouse at Benton Harbor Mr. and Mrs. Harry V, Bouman,
and Mrs, Andrew Millard, Pneumonia Is Fatal to
H-'lsad-Lsys- Ml tatrostore to coHect taxes, but not
for the Sunday school convention route 5,
A»sdbiConaiasa,1941.
test Second St. announce the
many taxpayers came out because
Jacob Kammeraad, 52
Hiose present were the Misses
now in session In that city. At
»t of their daughter.
11Samoan Cllppar,**
of weather conditions.
F. E. Kammeraad . of Holland
the end of the auditorium a large Ha Venhuisen, Adelaide Postma,
, to Corp. Bernard Voss,
ha* been notifiedof the death of
stage has been built for the chorus JulieftnaSchaap, Ada Paauwee,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Voss, his brother, Jacob Kammeraad; 52,
THREE PAY FINES
choir of 200 voices and arrange- Marilyn Mosher, Ruth Kulken,
11-La Salk anbarits an kit
.River Ave. Corp. Voss is sta- early on Tuesday in his "home in
John Van Den Bosch, 52, Zeel«< wrioration.
ments
have
been
made
for 1,500 Nehrla and Alva Elenbaas,MarFort Cutter. No plans Grand Rapids. He had been ill for
and. paid fine and coats of $5 in
persons
in
the
body
of
the
hall
vins,
Vera
and
Beatrice
Smith.
inade for the wedding. a short time of pneumonia. He was
municipalcourt Monday, on a
19-Jaihta Edwar^Ogla.
Rev. Henry Beets, pastor of La- Beetle Van Dutton, Orate De
charge of having no operator’slie*
a former resident of Holland and
grave
Avenue
Christian
Reformad
Jong,
Ellen
Ruth
Bouman,
Selma
the man who does not hAs many relatives here. Funeral
ense. Foster Kooyers, 18. route 5.
for hia spirit arrangements, will be announced
god Ed Vap Ooaterbout, . Wait church’ of Grand Rapids, well aqir&ilj# TVink* Angtlyn,Mary
in^Holland,has been exVaa Wynen and Mr*.
Ninth St., each paid coats of $1 on
..... ......
'

.

tinel published in 1913.
A "camp fire" was held at the
Woman's Literary club rooms this
afternoon. The club is interested
at present in that period of United
States history which treats of the

Percy Ray. Jacob Van Putten.

I

W

1913

by Mesdames Tom N. Robinson.
John Prakken, Wr. R. Stevenson,

I

i

.-

Meet Held

Civil war and the "camp fire"
in charge of Mrs. J. Van Duren
replaced the regular afternoon
tea. The quartermasters
in charge
of the mess tent were Mrs. John
F. Dryden and Mrs. John Dykstra
and the rations were passed out

7/MiS...

_

Three months 75c; 1 month 23r. Single
copy 5c. Subscription* payable In ad
'vance and will be promptly discon-

V*-:

Jack Van Anrooy, recently appointed as deputy game wttden to
oversee the seining of fish in
Black lake, t&s resigned and yesterday Deputy Sheriff Herman
Beekman was appointed in his
place, according to a story appearing in the Tuesday. Nov. 11,
issue of the Holland Daily Sen-
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now emerging fi\>m the
silent years at Nazareth. One wonder. vh.tt He was doing m this
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Holland and G.H.

the house-to-housecanvass wa.^
carried on, and while results were
good he said there likely would
be no more canvasses of this kind
in future drives due to duplication
of effort. He extended appreciation to all the hard working vol-

Top Bond Quotas
In Latest Drive

Has Stock

of

Fud

/

of Chicago and Mri. Chmtina and Mr*. Oorge Glupker of HolThurtwr ol Ann Arbor have re- land. Mr. and Mr*. Roger Prince
turned after a visit with their of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mr«.
parent!,Mr. and Mrs. Chester John Bast and daughter, Ellen, of

Serving Under the Decker Tuned to

Stan

Hamlin.

Saving Appliances
The Lemmen Co*l

-rr-TTr.i-V'mt

11, 1945

Ten Cate accounted for

sale* of
$35,000 In bonds. Lie venae said
this was the third drive in Which

'

FennviUe.

War-Time Needs

Mri. Helen Cunningham, who
Sup#r
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunaon
gave *a dinner party New Year’s is employed In Grand Rapids,
Washing
TTie Decker ChevroletCo., 221 eve to a company of relativesand spent the week-end here with her
mother,
Mrs.
Nellie
Miller.
River Ave., is under the owner- friends. Their son-in-law and
Simonislng
ahip and management of Jack daughter, Mr and Mra. Walter
Dekker. Mr. Dekker lists several Scott left Monday for their home
Four Reiiiter After
requirementsfor wartime main- in Olivet, having spent Christmas
tenance of automobiles.
Reachini Age of 18
week with her parents.
SERVICE
Various things necessary for
Four local young men registerAL OE WEIRD, Mgr.
Mrs William Broadmay will he
regular maintenance or economy
77 «. 8th
Phtist 2111 1
hostess for the bridge club Mon- ed with the local aelectivelervice
and performance are lubrication
board in December upon reaching
day
with
a
desert
noon
luncheon.
and oil-change,de-sludging,washthe rge of 18, selective lervice
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Simons
ing and polishing,motor tune-up,
officials announced today.
brake adjustment, battery service, havt return-'d from LaGrange,
They are Warren Marvin Hietwheel alignment check, general Ind., where they enjoyed the holbrink, 100 East 13th St.; Donald
tightening, fender straightening, idays with their daughter, Mrs.
minor body repair, touch up paint- Biondi and family. Mrs. SUjions Robert Bulthuis, 19 West 22nd
ing and overhauling of engine, sister and nephew accompanied St.; Leslie Jay Doorneweerd,234
brakes, clutch, transmission, rear them home for a few days visit. West 24th St., and Donald Eugene
Rinkus, 461 Harrison Ave. ,
axle, generator, cooling system,
John Flores returned Tuesday
front end aligning,wheel balance
to Chicago after spending the
*T avoids the impossible and coand body and fender repair and
holidays here with his family in operates with the inebbitable."— Pasteurised for safety «
painting.
health. Has that extra richness
Mi Dekker staled that because the home of Mrs Louie Plummer. Colored man.
The Unity club will meet with ••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeee^ind goodness.
no new ears are being made and
it is imperative to keep the cars, Mrs Bertha 'Dicker next Wedtrucks, ambulances, police cars nesday Jan. 10. with Mrs. Anna
and fire trucks in running condi- Lamb as program leader.
tion. up must take better car of
Mr and Mrs E Simmons had
enj. Speet, Prop.
our cars
New Year dinner guests, Mr : • Our milk contains tha vitamins
'Hie garage has precision equip- and Mrs
136 W. 27th
Phono 9071
O Simmons and Mr. 2 and energy you need to produce
2 more. Start drinking It now.
ment for servicing and best proand Mrs. Chester Hamlin
You'll love It!
tection of cars and trucks. For
Rudolph Sehmidgal of Chicago
fender and body preservation,
has been a' his farm home here KRIM-KO CHOCOLATI DRINK
washing, u axing and polishing are
with his family during the hoband MISSION ORANGK
reei>pimended by Mr IX^cker,
|

Co., Eut

Elgin h St., strette* the fact that
the war productionboard in ita
Grand Haven, Jan. 11 -North- manual for "winterizingthe home"
Total bond sales for Holland
west Ottawa county, including asks that fuel saving equipmentbe
during the sixth war loan drive
Grand Haven city "and Grand installed to conserve fuel during
amounted to $2,313,121.75or $622,- Haven, Spring Lake and Robinson Vie winter months. G. J. Lemmen,
819.75 over the assigned quota of townships,osoraubscnbedthe quo- owner of the company, in con$1,790,292,Bond Chairman Frank ta assigned to the area in the formance with this request, sells
M. Lievense has announced He sixth war bond drive that closed regulators to the public at a reaadd<*d that Holland went over the Dec. 31 by $291,625.50,F. C. Bolt, sonable price. These regulators are
top by nearly the same percent- chairman of the drive, announced, a saving of heating equipment and
age that the nation did in sub- 1 The area went over the top in also have automatic controlled
scribing 21 billions against its individual purchases' of E bonds heat. Unless the generation of
quota of 14
by $27,063, purchasing$491,583. heat in the heating system is reguWhile Holland went over
and in the corporations purchases lated or controlled to correspond
top in total sale.', the city
the area overshot the quota of to the constantly changing weashort of its individualquota, with $689,576 by $264,562.50.
ther conditions,fuel loss wlil occur.
sales of $597.78675. or $190,903.25 The total quota was 1.154,096
Mr. Lemmen advises an autoshort of its goal of $788,69(1. Cor- and total sales reported today afmatic regulator for both commerporation sale.', however, went far ter a final check-upwere $1,445,cial and domestic buildings.
over with sale' ot $1,715,335 or 721.50.
$713,733 over Me assigned quota
of $1,001,602.(quotas named were
Oorp. Riy'Teuafnk Is a ta tinned
for Holland nh, and Holland and
at the Pratt Army Air field, kans.
Park townships.
Dies of
(From Tuesday'sSenttnel)
and is with the 73rd service group.
Sales of individualbonds in NoRev. R D Douwstra conducted It is h.s work to inspect and revember were $213,650 and in Desemces m the Reformed church pair the guns of B-29 bombers and
cember $384,136.75.Lievense said
at Dunrungville,
other supjxirtingaircraft. He also
more individual kinds were sold
Sgt. Gordon Zylman left Mon- repairs small arms belonging to
than lie expected, since he had
day for Ixis Angeles, Cal., where the personnel of the service group
anticipated a tough campaign.
Jenlson. Jan 11 S Sgt. Elmer he us stationed with the veteran's He enlisted in the air coitw tn
The Ik) use -to- ho use canv ass' car- Kleinjans. 24. died Dec. In of administration facJity, after August, 1942. and was formerly
ried on by the four sen ire clubs
wounds received Dec. 4 in action spendinga holiday furlough with employed at the A and P Co. He is
of Holland under the chairmanda vs
hus parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry the son of John Teusink, 321 Colship of City Attorney Vernon D. in Germany, accordingto a tele- Zylman. 300 West 16th St.
Mrs Edna Plummer has been
lege Ave
gram sent his parents. Mr. and
quilf ill the past week. Her
Mr and Mrs Gordon Korstange
Mrs. Edward Kleinjans of Jenison. who spent a two-week Christmas
daughter, Mrs. Jovce McAlpine of
R.R. — U.l.
Phon, 4M9
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
• , With the first army, Sgt. Klein- | holiday with the latter’s parents,
Grand Rapids, has been here for keeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
McCormick-Deering j jans was wounded June 8 ini Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Douwstra,and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson have a few days caring for her
received word of the birth of a
France but recovered and return- her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson
Girls’
For Furnace, Hot Water
' ed to action. He also suffered two
son, Edward Onen, to Mr. and plan to leave Monday for St.
and Mrs. Howard Douwstra of this
New officers of the Girls' Mrs Jesse Dally in the University Petersburg. Fla, for a couple of
lessor wounds after returningto city, have returned to Bellevue
SALES 4
or Steam
action but they were minor and where Korstange is high school League for Service of First Re- hospital, Ann Arbor. Dec. 27. Mrs. month's stay.
International Trucks • the government had not re[)ortcd
j formed church, elected earlier in
Dally was the former Emily Ben- 1 Mn, Edwin Kuban visited
them.
Means A Sarinc in Your
Henry Mass and John Ter Beekjthe evening, were installed in an son of Ganges, and this is their fnPnd., in Chicago last week,
i Kleinjans was inducted on Aug are in Chicago attending a house j impressivecandlelight ceremony | third son
I A. De Visser
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alva
Hoover
had
Fuel Bills.
25. 1942. and went overseas in furnishingsconvention. B. J. Get)-1 Monday night in the church. Miss
I Mr. and Mrs. Ornn Ensfield M New Year's dinner guests. Mr.
On M-21 Half Mile Eaat of • February. 1943 He was graduat'd
ben will join them on Wednesday. Ixniise Tei Reek, retiring presi- w^re called to Rockport, Mo, the
All Types of Furniture
J
1 from GrandvilleHigh school jn
Miss Dor^s Berry of Atlanta, dent, conducted the service. first of the week by criticalillReconditioned Perfectly!
P H 0 N E 9 2 1
:
1938 and was employed at Ilui?- Ga., ha.s been a guest for a few
- CALL
Miss Elaine Bielefeldis the new npS., 0f her father,
J enga s market in Grandville before
days of Miss Myra Kleis at her president: Mrs Paul Brinkman.) The Woman s society of Chris. entering service.
home on East 15th St.
00.
vice-president : Miss Betty Van Man service of the Methodist
Furniture Upholstering
Mrs. James L. Hoover who has Tatenhove, secretary: Miss Jean
Repairing
Phone
3711
church will hold their first meetEsst Ith at
By facing whatever comes, we been spending several months at
Save Money and Save
171 I. Ith
Phone 6561
release the energv and abilityla- Riverside,Calif., with her husband, Van Dyke, treasurer; Miss Velma ing of th<> new year at the home
Your Car!
Kuizenga, assistant secretary- of the president, Mrs. H. M. Attent within us.
Oorp. Hoover, a gunner on a Libtreasurer.
water.
Tuesday
with
a
pot-luck
erator, B-24, has returned to HolThe way to stand on your dig- land and has resumed her work
Retiring officers are Miss Ter dinner to be served.
nity is to put your foot on it.—
The JUG. club will meet next
work at a local beauty shop. She Beek. president;Miss Beatrice
Phillip Brooks.
Fortney, vice-president;Miss Van Friday with Mrs. Vernon Margot.
is residing at 327 River Ave
•klllsd Workmanship
Pvt s! Robert and George John Tatenhove.secretary; Miss Phyl- Games will he the afternoonfeaSteggerda have arrived in Eng- I'-' Vander Haar. treasurer, Mrs. fUre followed by a pot luck dinDeckar Chevrolet, Inc.
Avoid violstios of O.PJL rsgilstioit
land, according to word received Bastian Knnthof is group spon- ner
•th
at
Rlvar
Avs.
Phona
2315
by their familiesMonday. Another sor.
Fred Thorson, local service telbrother. Kenneth,is in France.
Annual reports, includingthe ephone operator, has been quite
Let ui reupholster your Chairs
Lt. and Mrs. Orwin S. Cook financial report on the birthday ill and confined to Kis home with
end Couchea — A complete line
of Auburn, Ala., are home on a calendar, which is a League pro- undulant fever. Frank Burbank
of fine Fabrica for your eelectlon
short leave visiting the former's
m the church, were given at has also been sick.
RENOVATING 4 RECOVERING
parents, Mr and Mrs. Henry Cook, t^p business meeting.
With Our Expert Repairing
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamlin
COTTON MATTRESSES
Studebaker-Packard-Del
West 18th
| Hosteesses were the Misses
d-Desoto
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
161 RIVER
PHONE SIN
Plymouth
Mrs. Lawrence Hosley left Mon- Kuizenga and v«nder Haar.
MATTRESSES
SERVICE
day for Palm Beach, Fla., to
BERN DETERS
her husband. Pvt. Hosley, who is
TIRE REPAIRING
— —
stationed at Morrison field, West
UPHOLSTERING CO.
Palm Beach, as a mechanic with
36 West 16th (Corner River)
Day and Nita
78 E. 8th
Phone 2167
PHONE 7231
the army air forces. Mrs. Hos(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
SERVICE
You'll
“paint
ley has been making her home
Mr. and Mrs Robert Formama
BUY BONDS ..
with pride,”
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs announce the birth of a son. Dougwith
our
allVirginia
Park
Henry Kujers. route 3.
SAVINGS!
las Allan, Friday at Zeeland hospipurposs coatWRITE ALL FORMS
Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Kleis. tal.
ing!
W# con help make your clothe*
581 Washington Rlvd . announce
Sgt. Simon Kamminga and Pvt.
look better, wear longer- Plsaes
the birth of a daughter, Barbara Junior Zoet have graduatedfrom
bring In a hanger with sash
Lynn, Sunday morning in Butter- a course in aerial gunnery and rearticle.
Insurance written
with care,
ceived their wings.
worth hospital,Grand Rapids.
ELECTRIC CO.
Installationservices were held
CARLETON CLEANERS
Harry Rontekoe,60 West 15th
•Takt
Family To
To lessen grief, and losses pare,
Phone 4811
Sunday afternoon at the Reformed 51 W. 8th
Arthur Alderlnk
St., is in a favorable condition in
Wise the man who
chooses,
Gerrlt Alderlnk
Holland hospital following a ma- church for Elder A Van Fa row e
and M Tubergen as deacon.
Protects himself
he loses.
Montello
Phene 4400
jor operation to which he submitRev A Telhnghuisen preached
FOR YOUR
ted Saturday morning.
in the Hudsonville Re/oVmed
S/SgL and Mrs. Paul E. Sladek church Sunday morning and conand
announce the birthday of a daugh- ducted the rite of infant baptism
177AVENUE
COLLEOE
PH0NE
7133
ter. Sunday in Jackson. Sgt.. Sla- for the son of Rev and Mrs. JosTasty, Nutritious,
dek is stationed in Italy and Mrs. eph Ernisse
Sladek. the former Norma Van
Because of the storms and clos* TAILPIPES
Relaxing Meals

unteers in the drive.
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RISKS?

One poor

Impression may
prove costlier than our charge
for years of superior Dry Cleaning service! And a man's
clothes have much to do with
the impressions he makes. Dry
Cleaning methods, standards,
vary Just as men's appearances
do! Take no chance with clothes'
attractiveness.Entrust your apparel, your appearance, to our
Dry Cleaning experts!

Cleaning
no

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
chances

6th at

College Phone 2465

Beldt, is living with her parents in JaCkson. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs H. J.
Van Den Beldt, 2 West 18th St.
Jo Lynn Is the name of the

ed roads the Missionary society of
the leagues for Service were postponed and will hold their meetings
this week Wednesdayand Thursday nights. The Indies Aid also

daughter born Wednesday in

meets

Hollrnd hospital to Fireman ? C
and Mrs, Leonard Mulder, 271
East 11th St.
Mrs. Aubrey Robertshaw and
daugnter of Milford. Conn., and Lt.
and Mrs. Andrew Vollink of JackI sonville, Ala . are visiting their
: parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Vau1*!'-

1

The

ANCE-

CLEAR

On

Tht

ROOFING

BEN L VAN LENTE

Tlorou^lv

this

week on Thursday

MARY JANE

i

Restaurant

J

SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS

Friendly Quick Service

Perfect Circle Piston Rings,
Floor

COMPLETE LINE

af-

ternoon at rhe chapel
Relatives from here have called
on William Ruf. who is ill at his
home in Holland
Mrs. Andrew foy. former Beavu, confined to her

of
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WINTER MILLINERY

1
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The Center of THE Yachting Paradise"

PHONE M2f

Your Car Ntedn—
Rsgilar Sirvieii(

and Chocking
Even

if

Our experienced mechanicsart
evalleble at your convenience.

your tires are badly eut,

we can give them a new Isise
on life In 24 hours. And we
guarantee repairs for th*

life

MILLINERY

13 W. 8th Street

Complete Line of Hudson Parts
Goodyear Tires
Dayton Fan Belts

DIRECT MAIL

—

MEDIUM

Available

—

2
l

PRINS
SERVICE

l

8th and Columbia

MANNE8 SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40

Why

not profit by the good

HAAR MOTOR SALES

results our customers are having

with our designed direct mailing

Phone 7241

211 Central Avenue

pieces.

Pkotostatic Gopiss
—

of

—

Discharge Papers

Mo.

Marriage Licenses

I East 10th

8t.

STANDARD

Now At Your

DU SAAR’S

SERVICE
—

Lubrication.

Washing

Ottawa Auto Sales

Fireproof, weatherproof,ratproof, rot-proof,tormlto-proof,
strong durobto. Big ssbostooeomont building bosrdo ... 4
ft x 8. ft No prioritynoedod;
buy all you want for Intorior
walla, partitions,soilings; exterior sldowalls. roofs, skirt.
Ing; garagss. poultry housoa,
broodor homos, hog, houses.. .
farms, homss, factor!to. Kaoy.

Phone 2761

to work with ordinarytools.
Usora delightedwith low price,

high quality. Wt recommend
Btonawall Board.

—

Simonizing

MOOI ROOFING CO.
(

I

Phone

“Complete Printing House1*

ftssldcnce1718

—

and

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
PORT

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

WAYNE

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Ith and

Central

Phene

8101

Hslland, MleK

itafi

MEENG’S

ERTERTMHIHG TOHIQHTT

STANDARD SERVICE

11th

Phono 1111

FOR RESULTS

A\4

LIST YOUR

CLOSING

8ENTLEMEN-

Why

not serve a simple mealt
Accent It with acme of our doU*
Clous rolls. Broada, Cakea,
or Cookies to make It

H«nry

STOCK
BHADI TRICB SHRUBS
Dig It roujtelf

WAR COMMITTEE THIS
AFTERNOON?

PROPERTY
WITH

OUT

NURSERY
—

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

Quick-charging battary servlet

Rlvtr at

V

teoeesce

—

Greatly Reduced Prices!

Why

talk over your buolnoso

deals In a stuffy office? You'll
find coolness, privacy and fine
beer at the BIRR

COSTING
Realtor

KELDER. Isn't

that enough to put over any

J*

CALL 2024

TRIUMPH I

Butinosi dealt

29 last 6th Btroet

am —

CARRIERS

BETWEEN HOLLAND

Tir# Sarrica

CVKRGRECNS
Boa Your Lumber Doalor or

COMMON

Phone 2326

Birth Certificates
Any Other Important Papers

HEAVY

INTERSTATE

Steketee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

'

der,

DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER

«-16 Wert 7th St

That will really bring In the business.

•
2

Phone 2107

NEW DODGE TRUCKS
PICKUP

Up

of the tire

!

sen ted each guest. Miss Kleis is a
Motor Tune
,
Generators Repaired 2 senior student at Hope college
2 Starters,ElectricalEquipment 2 S/Sgt, Berry was a junior in the
Innitirtna
*nH r.arhiir^tn
r« * electrical engineering school at
Ignitionsand
Carburetors
Emory university in Atlanta beFuel Pump Replacing
fore entering the army. He was a
member of the ASTP unit at Hope
ALWAYS AT YOUR
college and later was transferred
to the signal corps at Camp Crow-

Mats
O’CEDAR PRODUCTS

EAST ITH STREET

1

meeting of the Virginia
! Park Woman s club scheduled for
ENGAGEMENT REVEALED
this week has been postponedunThe engagement of Miss Myra'
til Jan. 17 because of prayer week
Jane Kleis, daughter of Prof, and
activities.
Mrs. Clarence Kleis, to S Sgt Roy
E. Berry, 50 n of Mr. and Mrs. M
H. Berry of Atlanta. Ga . was told
to a group of Miss Kleis’ friends
at a party in her home on Fast
15th St. Monday night. ITie news]
waa revealed in tiny corsages pre-

Copper Tubing

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

Call 9051

erd4m

bed at the home of her children.
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Vande Runtr
Mr. Coy is also staying in the Van
De Bunte home.

Park
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MUFFLERS

i
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Serving Under the Stan and Stripes

WO Open

Ynrtli

Hall Next

Mondi
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U. S. 7th army front in Eastern
France which played an importtmt
part in the "squeeze play" so thoroughly applied to the German 19th
aftty. This group fought relentlessly against thousands of Nazis

tripe and well prepareddefense
installations.
The weather was
cold, it rained frequently and mud
S5» ankle-deep. The forest provided cover for Nazi snipers.But

stubborn slugging and skillful
maneuveringenabled the 379th to
push through key towns leading
toward the Rhine and the eventual defeat of the Germans in
France.
. Dorp- Gerrit De Witt. 81 East
23th St., mail clerk; Sgt. Harold
VekJheer, 263 West 12th St., construction foreman, and 2nd Lt.
Russell G. Blanz, 83 East 23rd
St., company officer,are membeta of the 16th armored engineer
battalion, veteran unit of Lt. Gen.
Mark W. Clark’s 5th army, currently in the drive toward the Po
vilify in Italy.
* Tn 30 months overseas,the 16th.
one of the first engineer units in
combat, bridged many streams,
neutralizedthousands of mines
and booby traps, constructed and
maintainedhundreds of miles of
Ipsds in Ireland, England. North
Africa and Italy and helped establish for practical%use the T-2

tteadway bridge, the treadway
pontoon and trestle bridge, the M2 ‘‘snake" and the "tank-dozer."
The 19th fought at Mt Porchia.

.

Grand Haves

Maatman

Clarence D. Meatman

Donald
Carl L. Schipper
Radioman 3/C Clarence D. for overseasduty Aug. 12. 1943. Memphis. Tenn., and then to the
Maatn.an and Hospital Apprentice being first sent to New Guinea naval air Rtatlon dispensary at
1/C Donald Meatman are sons of where he was stationed for over;.,, .
Hutchinson kans.. where he has
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Maatman. n year and then to Australia
Virginia Park. Seaman 2 C Earl where he is at present. He is a ^pon
31, 1944. He
L. Schipper is, tne son of Mr. and graduateof Holland High school. at tended Holland High school beMrs. Justin Schipper. route 5
u hen tie «as co-captain of the fore Ins enlistment.
Clarence Maatman. 20. enlisted 1911 football
I Earl Schipper. who was born
in the navj Nov. 23, 1942. and
Donald Maatman. 19. received March 24. 1924, was inducted into
received !iis basic training at the his basic tra.nmg ai Great Lakes the navy April 23. 1943. and reGreat Lake? Naval training sta- after enlisting in the navy .Sept. ceded lus boot training at Great
tion. He was graduatedfrom the
Lakes. Ill After his bootj leave
1 1 1943 He was graduated from
radio na\al trainingschool at
he was assigned to duty in Africa.
the hospital corps school at
the University of Wisconsin. June
He was later invalided home and
16. 1943. with
1 the petty officer Great Lakes and was then tea ns * iivm'
now ^lauuiiru
stationed rti
at v^iidiii
Charleston,
rating of radioman 3 C. He left 1 ferred to the naval hospital at |S.C., waiting reaassignment.
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Soldiers of Holland
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and

Coal Situation in

Pvt. Man in Paul Koppenaal. 22.
was killed in action in France
Dec. 14. accordingto a war department wire receivedFriday
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs Leonard Koppenaal.214 Maple Ave.
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transferred to Silver Springs, Md.,
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group

28.

From

skills volunteers for warping
looms and assisted in instruction

a

structor.

otages Annual dapper
Those receiving cerlficateswere
The senior girls .social club

of patients.
At the present time he is spending Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at Percy Jones hospital, Battle Creek, voluntarily serving in
tiie arts and skills department. He (
is interested in weaving and saya
there is now. and will be. a great
demand for instructionin weaving
and leather making.

of

Mrs. L. C. Dalman and Mrs. RobHolland Christian High school
ert Wilson. co*chairman of the
child study group. Mrs. Clarence brld ,heir annual potluok supper

Becker, Mrs. Buel Harris, Mrs. [Thur-ulay night in the school

kwp

May

naval hospital, just outside Valla* k
k>, Cal. and stayed there until
Dec. 2 when he was transferredto
his base at San Francisco and received his discharge Dec. 7.
While at San Diego, where he
wjys a iadar technician,he fell and
injured his back while swimming.
He will submit later to an operation on his back.
While hospitalizedhe was working in the occupational therapy
department and was in charge of
the weaving sliop and instructed
12 cases, most of which were amputees and paralysis case*. He
was fesponsible for checkingthe
return for equipment used on the
wards by the Red Crass art* and

12
____
c .

Survivorsinclude his wife and
three sons. Clarence of Grand
Harringtonof Holland today said Haven, formerly with the U. S.
tiie coal situation :n and around coast guard; George and Jason of
Holland was "fa.rlvwell” and no Ferrysburg; a niece. Irma Warber
who made her home with the Van
shortage existed at present.
Doornes; five brothers. Cornelius
Reports liom different sections 0f Everett. Wash., Marinu* of
of the state tnrough United Press Coopersville. Dick and Annis. both
were that coal supplies were rap- of Grand Haven, snd Peter of
Grand Rapids; two sisters.Mrs.
idly being drained because of the
John Tans and Mr*. Edward Botcold weather but supplies were ex- 1 by 1. both of Grand Haven; also

m

He entered service in February,
and had been overseas since
September,going first to England
and then to France. He was with
a medical unit. A graduate of
Holland High school. Pvt. Koppenaal was employed at Precision

radio school until

Jhere he went to Government island, Alameda, Cal., where he remained until June 22 and then
was sent to radar school at Point
I/>ma, San Diego. He stayed there
until July 21 and then was sent
back to the coast guard barrack*
at San Francisco, where he stayed until Sept. 16. He was then hoslead
pitalized at Mare island.In the ,

1

Coal Merchants association,Carl

1943,

where he attended the coast guard

the Chamber of Commerce is confident that members will have a

rare treaU in hearing the
York man.

Coopers-

ceived a medical discharge from
the U. S. coast guard.
He entered service Sept. 30,
1943, and received his boot triinIng at Manhattan beach, Brooklyn,
N. Y., where he remained until
March 27, 1944. when he waa

4'ifel

For Red Cross Course

establishedbridgeheads across the
Rapido river, and also fought at Parts before he entered the army.
Anzio, and the Gothic line.
His death came two days before
. Pvt. Haney Schutte, route 2.
the Nazis launched their major
pected to be sufficientif consuro- 1 fi'e grandchildren,
Zealand, is a rifleman with the
counter-offensive. No details of
3,
er.s practice conservation.
350th infantry regiment which rethe death were given in the teleHolland. Grand Haven and other
cently took ML Battaglia in northgram. but the wire said that adcities on Lake Michigan have reaecn Italy and held it for seven
ditional information would be sent
sonably adequate supplies because
days of. almost continuous German
in a letter.
(From FrkUy'a Sentinel)
they receive coal directly from
counterattack and close-quarter
Koppenaals have three
M eekly prayer meeting was held
lake carriers while smaller inland
fighting. The 350th. a unit of the
other sons in service, all in the
cities face the prospect of not be- in the chapel Wednesday at 7:45
80th 1 "Blue Devil” division of
navy. John, gunners mate 2/C, in
Oarift 5th army, reached its obing readily supplied as stocks areipm
the Pacific area. Arnold, Boatsused.
Young People's Bible class met
jective only a short time before
wains mate 2/C. stationed at New
Pvt. Mcrvin Paul Koppenaal
in the chapel Tuesday night.
German ' infantrymen apparently
Capt
Orleans, and Robert, signalman; Tex., (’amp ciaibome.’Tnd’camp ] ciLT.'
acted on similar orders.
Special collectionwas taken for
1/C. in the Pacific.
iv.n^mn La. He arrived ^
director and fuel
Pacific.Other memmem-' iLivingston,
in
The Germans were greeted with 1/C. in
conservation chief listed the fol- i he Reformed emergency fund in
intense fine which marked the bers of the family at home are j England in June. 1944. He was on lowing methods to conservecoal: the local church New Year's day.
Dale. Jean. Bob. Theodore.Jane 1 shipboard at the time his father,
start of the week-kmg ferocious
Old Year's services were held
and JacquelineKoppenaal. Pvt. I well known automobilesalesman 1 -Close off all rooms not used in the local church Sunday night.
battle In which much of the fightdaily.
Koppenaal
also has a two-year-old , 0f Grand Haven, died last June 9.
ing 19s done at a rahge of 50
2- Obtain advice from coal deal- The Keizer girls and Lois Vande
yards. It rained continuously and daughter. Gertrude,who resides | Before entering .service he was er on how best to use type of coal Bunte of Forest Grove were guest
with her grandparents. Mr. and employed at Johnston Bros. Boiler
singers.
automatic weapons were repeatedMrs. De Jong of Grand Rapids works in Ferrysburgand later on purchased.
ly. Choked with mud. These were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
3
-Maintain
room
temperatures
Mr. Koppenaal is an employe of a construction project at the new
' with all manner of imat
between
65
and
68
degree*-»- attended the 60th wedding annithe board of public works.
Continental aircraftplant in Musdevicea,includingthe
versary of their uncle and aunt.
the ideal range for health.
______ and dreas scarf of the Grand Haven, Jan. 11 (Special* kegon.
4— Increasehumidity in home. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten, of
- Pfc. La Verne Howard Holstege.
Survivors inciuae
Include ms
hit mother;
ouivmns
mot ner; ,
Viregimental commander.
Holland last Friday.
21. son of Mrs. Bert Holstege. two brothers.John of Spring Lake 1
ha5 ,he same effect of addl’Pfc. Karl Kkxnpaiens,77 East
Mr. and Mre. Dick Kroodsma
-_j
c------„
r,
.0.
.
i
tional
heat.
route 1. Spring Lake, was killed in and Seaman 2 C Earl with the
18th St., an ordnance specialist in
5— Seal door and window heat and son. Roger, were recent callaction Dee. 24 in Luxembourg, U. S. navy who is now in a hospithe 460th bombardment group
ers on Mre. M. Ensing and son,
leaks.
according to a telegram the war tal somewhere in the south PaciWith the 15th AAF in Italy, is now
John.
department sent his mother Thurs- fic recuperatingfrom an operaentitled to wear the distinguished
Mrs Herschel Chase and childay night He was in the infantry tion; also two sisters. Mrs. Wilunit badge, which was presented
drfn of Zeeland were Saturday
with Patton's 3rd army.
liam
Camp
of
Spring
Lake
and
to'the bombardment group for its
guest* of Mr. and Mre. Henry
He was inducted into service Mrs. Edwin Nelson of Muskegon;
(Ndstanding performanceof duty
Kruidhof and daughters.
Feb 11. 1943. and received his and his grandmother.Mrs. John
in armed conflict with the enemy,
Friends were notified of the
basic training at Camp Howze. Kass of Holland.
• The citation which accomj^nied
death of Joe Ellenbaaa Saturday.
the presentation of streamers for
The funeral services were held
the standard of the group carried
George Nash, Jr. hrothers-lnWednesdayat the Baron Funeral
the information that the award
lavv, spent 14 hours together the
Postmaster Harry Kramer has home. Mr. Ellenbaas was a formwas made for attacking and deer resident of Vnesland.
(From Saturday'* .Sentinel) lday belor‘ Chm,mas m England. reported a nine per cent increase
alloying last July 26 the ZwolThe Ladies' Aid and Missionary
in
stamp
window
receipts
for
1944
John Brinkman and son. Paul. Mrs- Wa&ner
informed,
faxing airdrome installationsat
society will meet next Thursday
compared
with 1943.
route
6
attended
the
funeial
of
a
PvlWa6nerwho
"as
wounded
Vienna, Austria, where ME-109 s
afternoon.
Receipts for 1944 exclusive of
relative, Mrs John Van
Reo rnFn- iir' SfT’Pmber at Brest. France, is
were bring assembled. The
vai' r',‘p
The local school childrenand
wts attacked by 30 enemy fight- ida>’
De'Vnes Funeral home. '* a rehabilitationcenter in Eng- .postal savings and money orders the Zeeland High, school students
l 'and and he visited Pvt. Nash, amounted to $223,000. '-ompared
ere. Adverse weather conditions '^and Rapids,
enjoyed a week of Christmasvacaforced the bombers to bomb at a 1 Miss Jean Nienhuis route 6 who is stationed in the air corps with a total of $204,000 in 1943. tion.
lower atitude than usual subject- ; left Friday for Detroit where she ground crew somewhere in Eng- The 1944 receipts are the largest
Miss Grada Vsn Ommen of Oakland.
| in the history of the local post
land was a Sunday guest of Mr.
Pvt. Donald Breuker. Mrs. office, Kramer said.
and Mrs. Frederick Nagelkerk
Breuker and their son. Bobbie, arwere k*t and two were forced I ,,
and family.
to leave the
| ^r and Mrs Dick Boter Park rived in Holland Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
S/Sft. Stanley Hareevoort, 22. road- lef’ Friday night for from San Antonio, Tex. where Marine of Near G.H. Is
and daughterof Hudson ville were
Pvt Breuker
whore wife, Ruth, resides on route jPh(Kn:x- An/
visit
..... ... had been hospitaliz„u.Hndiuold year guest* of Mr. and Mre.
Killed in Pacific
1, Zeeland, has been awarded the |dau8h,pr Margaret Thrv w ill be ^ several months for rheumatic
D. Wyngarden and family.'
Grand
Haven.
Jan.
11
• Special)
fever. He
a 15combat infantryman badge for Rone about a
f‘"or
u" is
ir m Holland on
Rev. «nd Mre. R. C. Schaap and
Pfc.
Donald
DeBruyn.
21,
of
the
superior performanceof duty in i Mr*. Evert Bredeuay. route 4. day delay-en-routo and will refamily were New Year guests at
cospbat in the front lines in 'received word Wednesday from P°rt later to Victoria. Tex . w hile U. S. marine corps, son of Mr. the M. P. Wyngardenhome.
and
Mrs. Orrie DeBruyn. 601 ShelMr>Breuker
and
F-ioobie
remain
France and Germany, according to 'her husband. Pvt Bredewav that
Milkman and mailman were unhere for the present in their home don road, who was killed in action
able to make their routes Tuesday
''TV1* 3n<1ih'' ha' arm’-"! safe], in'
at 322 College Ave Pvt. Breuker near the PhilippinesDec. 13. was
mfintry divisionin the EuropeanI Guinea
the 'first word
due to the blocked roads caused
has been in service for 11 months bom in Grand Haven Aug 26.
theater of operation*.Sgt. Harse- vhe ha i,-,h
.
by the snowstorm of New Yean.
1923.
He
was
graduated
from
Total collection*
vtxm hu been in the
hi' had from hlm ,n
The attendance of school TuesGrand
Haven
High
school
in
1941
one year. Before entering the
M'rV,rP
;W amounted to $44,
day. the first day of vacation,was
and
was
a
great
lover
of
outdoor*,
artny he was employed at Ver
an.rv „
l,<",65W "r ^ R
spending much of his time hunt- small due to the snowstorm and
Hqge Milling Oo in Zeeland He n rh
blocked road*. There were 17
/f v
h
„
"f W144
according ing.
Wat also awarded the Purple Heart
Ch.cf Motor Machinal Herberl nt). TreasurerHenry .1. Becks
pupil* present in the primary deHe
enlisted
in
the
reserves
and
recently for wounds received in Boscli iv sending part of his •fort
entered the service Jan. 14, 1943, partment and 19 in the grammar
action in
leave with his brother-in-law and
department.
u-,hUr Lubbc™ ]oJy Fri‘ and went to San Diego. Cal. where
Pfc. Marvin E. Dykstra, son of sister. Dr and Mrs George
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman and
1-.,^, h, 2. i d ' i r 'Va5,lin/'on r> C. aflpr he received hi., boot and sea
Mrs. Laura Dykstra, 495 Harrison nenss.
family of Grand Rapids were Old
rentlv
returned
from
v/
'
‘pending
a
30-day
furlough
with
training
He
was
home
in
July
of
Ave.. haa been awarded the comm°n"" ‘n
P*""'5- Mr
R^ard 1943 for about five or six day. Year guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
bat infantrymanbadge for actual
the Southwest
j Lubbers, route 1 He had been
and shortly after, about the first Schermer and daughter*.
participation in combat against
Lt. and Mrs. Hugh E. Zvveenng i the Eurojieantheater of opera- part of August of 1943, left for.
IJtt enemy with Clark's 5th army
have returned to their base in I lions for eight months.
oversea*. He attended First Rein Italy. Standardsfor the badge
in Crajh at
Boston after spending the holidays
formed church.
are high and is awarded only to Wnn n< narenu Mr
"ith h;s parents. Mr and Mrs.
Survivor* include his parents, Local Intersection
Fiftli Former Holland
: three brothers and one .sister. CorCaw driven by Stanley De Vrin,
zwnnR' im e“nelius of Muskegon. Claude of 17. route 6. and Clifford Van Den
Succumbs
in Muskegon
Lt. Anthony Kempker, son of
Grand Haven, and Air Cadet ArnWord ha* been received here old DeBruyn, now stationedat Berg, 21, 208 Weat 14th St., were
Pflit Uniter Misiini in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kempker. 316
involved in an accident Sunday at
of the death of Mr*. Mae Hoffj Fremont field, Ind., and Mr*. Her- 10:06 p.m. at 16th
River Ave., and Corp. Marvin
St. and' Maple
^Ution D?#r Gerauny
man. 55, of Muskegon,former i man Vander Zwaag, who at the Ave.
Jalving.son of Mr. and Mrs. ClarGrend Haven, Jan, U t Special *
Holland resident, which occurred 'present time is in El Centro. Cal.,
ence Jalving, route 1, botli in the
The De Vriea car, being driven
—Word haa been receivedthat 2nd
in Hackley hospital, Muskegon, I with her husband,who is also in
air corps, have arrived in Engnorth on Maple, wax- damaged on
Lt Sherwood P. Raster, 20r son
Thursday night following an the marine corp*. and his grandl George Ruster, fortner Grand land, acording to word received operation two weeks ago. She was father, Cornelius DeBruyn of the front and left ;shie. Force of
the impact sent the Van Den Ber*
reaident who now resides in here. Sgt. Fred Meppelink. Jr. the widow of Charles Hoffman Grand Haven.
car, travelingeaat on 16th St., inwhose
wife’
resides
at
109
West
tnd Oty. OklaM arid Mrs.
who died two years ago. The famto a tree and damaged*, the left
r Higgins of Muskegon, has Ninth St., has also arrived In
ily lived in Holland for many
rear. Arte Vander Wilk,- 21, 156
Star of Bethlehem
imaaing in action over Ger- England.
years, moving to Muskegon .about
West 18th St., riding with Van
Dec. 17. His bare was
Mr. and Mrs. George Green, 100
10 years ago.
CroMp
Party
Den Berg, was thrown from the
Italy.
West Ninth St., announce the
Survivors ‘includetwo sons,
The Star of Bethlehem chapter car and suffered injuries to his
r-rJ, a pik>L enlisted in the birth of a daughter Friday In
Roger with the navy in the South No. 40, , O.E.S., met .in Masonic left arm and head. Van Den Berg
r ah- tone In July of 1942 and Holland hospital.
Pacific,and Irwin in California; hall Thursday night and planned suffered an injury to his , right
‘ bis wings July 29, 1943,
Corp. and Mrs. Julias Becks* Antonio, Tex. After re- vbort of San Ahgelo. Tex., had a.s also two vgranddtfldrcn and sev- a card party at the home of
l bU wings he was an ineral nieces and nephews in Hoi- Clifford Hopkins Jan. 18 with
their guests New Year’s Eve at
land.
. ... * at Greenville. Tex., for
Delia Boone, general chairma
six months and went overseas in their home 0^ 626 Presuuer.St.
School of instructionwill hi» he.AviationCadet and Mre. Gerrit
Feb. 14 In conjunction with Hol- Berg, and Ruth Jacobi, route d;
Ballast anc *on, Dwight, Aviation IN NAVV TRAINING
Harvey Zoerhof, route 5, and Ari Se»L 15, 1944, he. married
Edwin Boama, West 21*t St., land chapter 429.
lene Schrotenboer, in the De- Vriea
LJUke Jo Gibaon of Muske- Cadet and Mrs. Mike Bremer, and
During .the social hour, refreshAir Student Roger Zwemer, all left Holland Dec.' 28 for his initial
oar.
ments
were
served
by
the
officer*
naval indoctrination at the naval
Mea. Dick Boon of from Holland. Zwemer was transr-,:
training center at Great Lakes, of the chapter with Mrs. Cora
. .To make a living
with whom Ruster ferred to Keesler field, Mis*.. Jan.
IU.
Hoffman as chairman. Mrs. lone* to maktaitfewe mmt w<
t hla boyhood, are an
2Bacheller, worthy, matron, presid- give
I*Vt, Arnold Wagner and Pvt.
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ed at the meeting;
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Howard W. Erwin of

ville, has arrived home, having re-

n Hospital

The

r

ber of Commerce which will be
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Vriesland
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Grand Haven, Jan. 11 (Special)
S 1/C James H. Erwin, 19, »on
of Justice of the Peace and Mrs.

machinist at William H. Keller.
Inc. Forty-six year* ago he was able for Ottawa county. Those ,or high studen'trjan.,‘9a'nd To.
completingthe course received
I married to Clara Ver Wy. A son.
hours of actual class work under
.
Cornelius, died during World war
the directionof Miss VirginiaDyk- JetllOr (jMS ClttO Ol CHS
! 1 while serving with the U. S.
huis of Grand Haven, class in- 1 Ci_«^
ip

01

joy,

—

j

is
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held in the armory Tuesday,Jan.

I

Holland
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HeAidsPatieiits

membership banquet of the Cham-

j

Spring Lake Give Lives

^jujp^pppiiM

LJ j ji

completed today for the annual

Rsv. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster,
pastor of First Methodistchurch,
James f. Gheen
will give the invocation and A. C.
ner. William J. Brouwer will
Joldersma. Chamber of Commerce
community singing with Willis A.
Grand Haven. Jan. 11 (Special)
president,will preside at the din- Dirkcma as accompanist.
John C. Van Doorne. 70. 1339
Washington St., died suddenly at
Municipal hospital at 10 pjn. Friday, having been taken there earlier in the day. He wtw bom in
Grand Haven June 16, 1874. and
had been very active in church
work. He was a member of the
Second Christian Reformed church
E.gnt members of the _ child i Red Cross by donatingsums nrdand for many years served as supstudy group of the Woman's Lit inarily used in the exchange of
erintendent of the Sunday*school.
entry club have received home acChristmasgifts, students of ZeelSunday school teacher and eider.
cident prevention certificatesfol- and's public schools no doubt will
A number of year* ago he conlowing completion of a course of- he in the proper mood for the
ducted a grocery store in Spring
fered by the local Red Crass chapRod Cross sound film, "No GreatLake and prior to his death had
ter. This was the first time a er Glory" which is scheduledfor
I been employed for 15 year* as a
course of this type has been avail- showing to Zeeland junior and sen-

Dies

^

Out With

Ledger says, "Jimmy Gheen is
complete report by Jan. 15.
A definite program of aetivitiea the best after-dinner speaker in
will be set up in the near future. America,today.” From scores of
testimonials all over the country,

caught between Saveme pass in
the north and Belfort gap in the

numerable land mines, booby

Slated as

ruary.
30, at 6:15 p.m. Dinner will be
At a committee meeting Friday served by the Warm Friend tavnight the committee approved a
7
contract for the reboaditioninf of
James E. Gheen of New York,
the De Bruyn Co., warehouse back
nationally known as a foremost
of Haan’s drug atore where the
inspirationaland humorous speak,
center will be located. ;*
w,
will give the address. Of
The finance committee also was
organized and planned to! make a Gheen. the PhiladelphiaPublic

of the newest units fighting on the

south.
In addition to a fanatic enemy
Who fought with the ferocity of a
trapped rat, the 397th faced in-

N«w Yorker

;er

••

j li

1*48

Final arrangement* were being-

Zeeland,Jan. 11— Rev. W. J.
Hilmert, chairman of the ytfuth
recreation center committee, today said Zeeland'shew center
would open the first part of Feb-

Pvt William Buurwna, route 2,
Holland, and Pfc. Robert V. Hanton of Coopersville are attached
to the 397th infantry regiment of
the 100th (Century*division, one

........

.

MrT^Adrian ^Klaasen, Mre. Kymn^,Un' and la,Pr a,,ended
1 ,p Chnstian-Zeelandbasketball
The local Red Cross also Is 8amo- Following the supper a
seeking additional nurses for thejs‘1orl P'^fatn was given includarmy and navy following an urg in» a piano solo by Minnie Mar- Grace Church Guilds
ervt appeal from war areas andiCUs-sr. a reading by Kathleen
Elect New Officers
from soldier*' hospitals in the.Kragt and a vocal solo by Louise
At its first meeting ol the year
Lnited States. At least 11 army Ten Brink,
combat unit* have sailed for bat-; Club officers are Carolyn Van Wednesday, Jan. 3, at the parish house, the Woman's guild of
l/.hU yJV!,h°Ut nUrSeS becaU5e Dam. president;Thelma Huizenga.
Grace Episcopal church elected tha
" Inle«
a ^-president; Julia Keen, seere- following officersfor 1945: Presied
v
'tary; and Joyce Palmbos, treaea boy
the army and navv are re- Gu
dent, Mrs. William A. Thomson;,
cruited immediately. American1'
vice-president.
Mrs. Allen F.
fighting men will suffer needless- Th°'? on 1,10 *uWr committees Harris; secretary, Mrs. Edgar P.
!y for lack of proper nursing 'Vorp f,,od- Hllda Flenbaas.Syl- Hiler; treasurer,Miss Anna KruU
care." Mrs. J. E. Telling,president
Boe and Leona Vander senga.
of the Ottawa county chapter. Vi|cs. program committee,Lucille
St. Catherine's guild, at a lunchsaid. "American casualties havelVorl<a,ld Rl*>h Van Faasen; deceon meeting Wednesday afternoon
rww reached 12,000 weekly, a 300 ,or;"lon-';‘ Lillian Buursma. Lor- m the home of Mrs. Herbert Ten
per cent increase since July, and 1 raine Zocrhof and Helen Kragt.
Have. 304 West 14th St. also
recent developments necessitate
______
elected
officers. Those named
an even greater number of nurses is •
t n .1
were; president, Mrs. Egbert H.
linights Ol rythlOS
Gold; vice-president, Mrs. Ken"Army general hospitals in this1/-.*-//kJp|1, /)//*.
neth Campbell; secretary,Mrs.
country have fewer nurses lhrin insi(Ul new ^''tCerS
most civilianhospitals,and every I The Knights of Pythias held Herbert Ten Have; treasurer,
hour’s delay on the part of a civil- !fheir Erst regular meeting of the Mrs. Arthur C_ Yost.
ian nurse in enlisting for service New Year Thursday for the specwith the armed forces may mean ial purpose of installingofficers
HCHS Freshmen Girls
unnecessary suffering for some (or (he ensuing year.
American fighting man," Mrs. | The new officersinclude Elmer Have Holiday Party
WLssink. chancellorcommander;
A group of Freshmen girls from
* a f assistantsof the local Red Oscar Peterson, vice chancellor; Holland Christian high school enCrow office who donated their char|c.s Barnes, prelate;Willis joved a holiday party at the homo
Clarence

Klaasen.

|
1

^?tnnnn

fhe

!

^Urses

,

!via

!
overseas.

t.

•

,
‘

i

^ ia*d-

Ta;

,

D£r,nnUnn£
Ha.Rht, n^L-r-al arms: A. J.j
plasma clinic werehlr'W.n,..b,^d
Mrs. A W
Haney, chairman.Mre. W. S Mer:lUef
'' trecords™d
nam. Mrs. Paul FredricksonMrs iSPals a,ic1 niasler of fmance; John
Percy Osborne. Mre. John ' Dvk- (,l(>r' nias,,'r of oxcho()uor; Pal
«na. Mrs. L. W. Lamb. Mrs. Paul ^ordbof; mas,er of work: . 5
Vander Hill. Mrs Kenneth (’amp- Johrt Rutgere, inner guard, and C.
Eugene Ripley, outer guard.
bell. Mre. J. J. Riemersma. Mrs
L. G. Stallkamp and' Mr*. F. P
George Damson was installing
Slooter.
officer. Refreshmentswere served
After raising nearly $100 for the by the new officers.

^

^

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Zoerhof, 125
East 22nd St.. Tuesday Jan. 2.
Gifts were exchanged and a two
course lunch was served.

Those present were Muriel
Hulst, Marilyn Steketee, Beatrica
Vander Vlies. Helen Hoekstra,
Suzanne Dykstra. Jeanetta Van’t
Slot. Barbara Morren and Gladys
Zoerhof.
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Kempker Helped Take
Metz and Saar Bridge

Lt.

Lt

Kempker, 29, of Hollind, is t member of the 95th
divWen in France which has rung
up records of heroism in the cap*
ture of Metz and an important
bridge across the Saar river, paving the way into the Saar basin.
Mrs. Russell Kempker, the form-

Lt.

News

Men

of

Holland

hi Service

Riuftell

T/5 Donald Veldhoff, route 6,
Holland, a member of the 81*t

Lynn

J, Hill, 24, Coopersan 8th air force

ville, co-pilot of

B-17 Frying Fortress,has been
awarded the fourth Oak Leaf cluster to his Air Medal for "meritorious achievement" during
bombing attack* on Nazi w*r industries and militarytargets in
support of allied ground forces.
Harold Staal, son of Mr. and
Mr*. John Staal of Zeeland, ha*
been graduated as a license pilot
and commissioned a second lieutenant at Turner field, Albany.
Ga. He spent Chn*tmas day with

11, 1945

Miss Viola Baldwin
S-Sgt. Kleinheksel

Mi** Viola Baldwin became the
bride of S'Sgt. Nelson Kleinheksel, overseas veteran who recently
returned to this country, at 7
pm. Wednesday in the parsonage
of Trinity Reformed church. The
bride is ihe daughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Edward Oonk. 16 West 21st
St„ and Sgt. KlemheksoT* parhi* parent*
ent*, Mr. and Mrs John KlemWalter E. Bogart. 20, son of
heksel. reside on South Lincoln
Mr*. E.. W. Bogart, route 1. Ave.

And

Want Fanners

Wed

LOANS

On Commission

125 to $300
!

Removal of ancient restrictionsCopies of a resolutionprepared
10 Weat 8th, 2nd flodr
on the lorm and nature of music the Holland local, 319, of the
.
Wildcat" infantry division which
of the synagogue stimulated mu- Ottawa county unit of the Mich‘
recently invaded the aouthern
FOR SALE - Fittulu Man*
sicians to harmonizeand cast into igan divisionof the Farmer ! Etluisland* of the Japanese-held
shallow and deep wall Jet pumpt
rythmic form the ancient chains cational and Cooperative Union of
in stock. No waiting. For farm
Palau group. 500 miles cast of ihe
and pravers of liie Hebrew*, the America have been sent to Rep.
or replacement no certificate
Philippine*,ha* been awarded the
speaker said •The Pilgrim March ' Henry Geerling*and Stale Ken.
required.We make complete inoomhat infantrymanbadge,
anil Urn unixei sally well known William Van Den Berg, of Holstallatkms.
Hamilton Supply
•warded
for
exemplary
conduct
er Betty Kelly of Ooopersville,has
' Kol Nidre." she gave a* excel|and Gov Ilarry y Ke)|y and (he
Shop. 49 W. 8th St, HoHand.
and skill in action against the
received several clippingsfrom
lent examples of the modern re- rhHirm<ln of thr Michigan conaarAd*.
her husband taken from the army
enemy.
foim synagogue
jvation commission. Arthur W.
Spring
Lake,
has
been
promoted
newspaper, "Stars and Stripes,"in
firing the business meeting KrtKt<
„ prMid,nt ^ thf
Corp. Howard Poortenga,route
Dr. H
. Terkeurstperformed
which some of the action is deto the rank of first lieutenant
2, Hudsonville.airplane engine
the *mg!e ring ceremony In the Mia* Kiltie Docslxirg gave the unjon
scribed. He also told of his proafter completing28 bombing
specialistin charge of inspecting
presence of the Immediate fan>- treasurer* repoit ami Mrs. Albert
The resolution urfes "that it
motion from second to first lieutand
maintaining B-24 Liberator mission* with the 10th air force ilies. The couple wa* attended by Diekema mm- ret ary, read a letter least Iwo menbera of the state
enant.
operating __ against the ^ Jap*
written to ihe club b> Mrs. Delbombers, has been in Italy with a
Mr*. Gemt De Jonge. slater of
Lt. Kempker. son of Mr. and
throughout the Indla-Burma the bride, and Henry Kleinheksel, bert Fogcrty, former member, who conservation commission appointveteran 15th AAF B-24 Liberator
Mrs. Fred Kempker, 316 River
u* now a member of the marine ed by the governor shall be acbomber group for a year. His theater.Lt Bogart i* a B-25 nav- the groom * brother.
Ave., whose home is at 552 Colcorps.
Slat Mim'd at HI Toro. Cal., tual farmers,(hat the conservaigator for the Burma Bridge Busgroup ha* flown nearly 200 misThe bride wore a gold wool suit
lege Ave., also sent his wife a Nazi
at an advanced aviation base, nic tion commissionshall be given the
ters
the 490th medium bombardPvt. Frank
McDonald ef
sions over stragically important
with white accessories and a corSR arm-band. German coins and
is a librminn in the supply de- authority to lengthen the hunting
ment «quadr>ri
Grand Rapid*, nephew of Mr. and
Vyv
targets auch at Ploesti, Munich,
other souvenirs of the war.
sage of gardenias and Mrs De partment
season and allow hen pheasant* to
Mrs. Ervin D. HaMon, North
^ The action which the army
Steyr, Schwechat. Regensburg.
Young wore a tan wool suit with
Refreshment* were served hj tie killed in those areas of the
Shore drive, was killed in action
'newspaper describes took place
Vienna. Wiener Neustadt and
Lt Russell Kempker
brown accessories and a corsage | the hastes*.Next meeting will !>c state which they have become a
before the recent German counterBudapest.During the 12 month*
of pmk rose* For traveling Mrs
Fob II m the home of Mrs Fred menace to farmer'* crops, that the in France Dec. 1, according tie a
offensive,
message received by Mr. add Mro
overseas, hi* organization ha*
Kleinheksel
chose
a
rose
suit
Meyer,
I^awndale oouit.
(From Sentinel of Jan. 4.)
Horton trespass act become a
Heres how the army's newsS. B. Schaaf, 3.34 Brookaidt drive,
'
taken a leading part in the dePvt. Harold Brlhk of Kingman. with brown accessories.
part
of
the
conservation law ao
paper. "Stars and Stripes." tells
Grand
Rapids, an aunt and unck
structionof the vaunted luftwaffe Ariz., training base spent a few
Following the ceremony a wedthat all hunters trespaaaing on
Trinity Girls’ League
the crossing of the important
of the aoldierwith whom he had
Pfc. Richard Bedes and Miss and opened the campaign against days with h:* parents.Mr. and ding dinner was served to 32
private property without the
bridge:
reaided since childhood.
Lorraine Taynus of Chicago were Ploe.sti by leading the first day- Mr*. John Brink. Sr. He i* being guest.* in the Marine room of the Officers Are Installed
owner's written permissionshall
"Beating the sunrise guns by married Dec. 10 at high mass in
In a letter written home Juit
light attack on April 5.
transferred
to
Wright
field
in
Warm
Friend
tavern
and
later
in
Officers
of
the
Trinity
Reformbe subject to the same penalty a*
three hours, the men, under Lt.
St. Joseph's church in Sants Ana,
two
daya before he waa killed,
Pic. Lyle W. Bacon, bugler with Ohio.
the evening Ihe guests returned to ed church (oris' League for Ser- those hunting without a license
Col. Tobias Philbin, of Clinton. Cal. Mrs. Bede* i* expected to
Pvt. McDonald stated he was
a
field
artillery
battalion
of
an
the
Oonk
home.
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COSTING

$175,000

IS

U. S.

OVER

10 MILLION

DOLLARS AN HOUR!

SPENT EVERY MINUTE!
^35,000,000 GALLONS OF GASOLINE ARE

$3,000 EACH SECOND!

BEING SHIPPED OVERSEAS EVERY DAY

ENOUGH TO RUN

l

THE AVERAGE CAR

FOR THE NEXT 48,000 YEARS
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FOR BUVING AN EXTRA WAR

"u*

BOND?

-1

»

BOND

BUY THAT

NOW
EACH OF THE THOUSANDS OF

TANK DOZERS

USED TO LEVEL OFF LANDING FIELDS
I

dud Mid. Ql!

AND BUILD ROADS

“ALLIGATORS” used in great quantities

COST APPROXIMATELY $67,41700

pacific

COST $30,00000 EACH

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

BROUWER

H.

SHOP

BILL’S TIRE

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

CO.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC

CO.

!

CO.

PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE

PEOPLES STATE

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear

DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.

BANK
NABER’S MARKET

TEERMAN HARDWARE

*

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING COl

DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLlftGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

"

H.

L FRIEDLEN

COOK OIL

f

CO.

SLIGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
'

Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

#

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

O.

Diatrlbutor—Phillip

HEINZ CO.

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

C&

J.

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
.CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Ottawa County’s Only Tire Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A.

in the

A
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merlcan'Fede ration of Libor

